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R~PORT

OF THE,

A.1908

ROYA~ C011JIISSION ON T NN GNAIM1 TRADE F :CANA» A

1906

To the Right Honourable Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Viscoun,i Hatoick, Baron
Grey of Houti:ck, in the County of Northumberland, in the Peerage of the United Kingdom
and a Baronet, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Jlichael
and Saint George, etc ., etc., Governor General of Canada, in Council .

-' We, His Dtajesty's Commissioners, appointed by Commission, dated July 26 A.D.
1906, to inquire into matters connected with the grain trade of Canada, beg leave to submit

Bay and Lake Huron elevators, investigating the system of handlüft ;; binning, storing an d

our report . The terms of reference, as contained in the order in council of July 19, 1906,
are as follows :=

'To take into consideration all or any matters connected with the Inspection and Sale
Act and the Manitoba Grain Act ; and in connection therewith shall have power to visit
the grain growers, the elevators all over the wheat-growing region, the methods of handling
the grain at the various stations, farmers' elevators, as well as companies' elevators, the
distribution of cars, methods of the grain dealers in Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal, and
the system of government inspection and collection of fees, selection of grades, and the
methods of handling the grain at Fort William and I'ort Arthur, at the lake ports, at :lfontreal,
St .iJohn and Halifax, and also the conditions existing as to the manner of handling th e
grain. upon its arrival in England ."

We met in the city of Winnipeg, on August 23, 1906, for the purpose of considering
the terms of the reference and determining upon our plans and procedure . . As the farmers
were in the midst of harvesting, we decided to leave the investigation of matters in the =
country until a more convenient time, and to consider first only those matters pertaining
to the grain trade in Winnipeg and to the . eastward .

We held our first public sitting in the city of R'innipeg', on August 29, 1906, and inquired
into the manner of handling grain after its arrival in Winnipeg . This induded an investi-
gation into the operations of elevators in Winnipeg, the grain inspection department an

d the system of marketing grain to the eastward.
Proceeding to Fort William and Port Arthur, we inquired into the operation and status

of the terminal elevators there, and then followed the course of the grain to the Georgian

weighing of the grain .
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Sittings were held in Toronto, Kingston and Montreal, and after considering the mar-
keting and handling of grain at those points, we returned to Wnnipeg via Buffalo, Port
Huron, . Chicago, Minneapolis and Duluth, having conferences at those places with inspec-
tors, weighmasters, elevator operators and other persons in the grain trade, for the purpose
of comparing our system of handling grain with the systems in vogue in the United States .
We wish here to acknowledge the many courtesies extended to us in these cities and to
express our appreciation of the assistance afforded us .

During our eastern tour, we were in communication with the Grain Growers' Associa-
tions of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta with reference to places and dates of meetings
in those provinces . The meetings were advertised through the public press, by circulars,
and through the Grain Growers' Associations.

Between November 5 and November 19 we held sittings in Portage la Prairie, Brandon,

Alter adjourning over the Christmas and New Year's holidays, we held- sittings in

Souris, Cypress River, Carman, Manitou and Deloraine, and returned to. Winnipeg at
the request of the Grain Growers' Associations of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, to bear
evidence they wished to produce at thât time relative to an a lleged combine in restraint
of trade of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange and the North «est Grain Dealers'
Association. The Grain Growers' Associations requested that they be permitted to retain
counsel to appear on their behalf . This permission was granted, and a sim ilar privilege
was accorded to the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange and the No rth West Grain
Dealers' Association .

The hearing of this evidence occupied from . Tuesday, November' 20, to Saturday,
1~ovember 25, and owing to appointments in the country already made, we left the taking
of further evidence until our general investigation into the methods of the grain dealers,
the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange and the No rth West Grain Dealers' Associa-
tion, which we purposed taking up on the completion of our sittings in the count ry. " -
• On Monday, November 27, we continued our itinera ry in the count ry, and held sittings

in Manitoba at Ilamiota, Neepawa and Dauphin, and in Alberta at Lacombe, Edmonton,
Calgary, Claresholme, Macleod and Pincher Creek . - At the special request of the Alberta
producers, we went to Vancouver to inquire into the possibi li ties of development of a trade "
westward for Alberta grain, and the advisabi li ty of building a terminal elevator at Vancouver.

Saskatchewan at 1lioosomin, Indian Head, Regina, Moosejaw and Weyburn. We had
intended holding sittings in Saskatoon and P rince Albert, but owing to the snow blockade
on the railways, it was impossible for us to reach these places, and we returned to Wnnipeg,
but wrote asking that evidence be forwarded to us in the form of affidavits.'

On our return to «'innipeg,' we completed our investigation into the methods of the
grain dealers, the Wnnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange and the No rth West Grain
Dealers' Association .

Recognizing the impossibili ty of completing our investigation and submitting a repo rt ,
before the dosing of the last session of Par liament, we adjourned early in Februa ry until
May before proceeding R-ith our investigation on the eastern seaboard and in Great B ritain .

On May 14 we met in Ottawa, and thence proceeded to New York, Boston and Portland .
At these points w e investigated the handling of Canadian grain under Canadian inspection,
and also under seaboard inspection. We then proceeded to St . John and Halifax, and
inquired into the handling of grain through the elevators of the Canadian Pacific Railway
and the Intercolonial Railway . We sailed from Quebec for Liverpoôl on May 31 .

In Great Britain we visited the following cities in the order named, and held conferences
with the members of the Corn Trade Associations and millers : Liverpool, London, Bristol,
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Leith, Ilu ll , Manchester, Dublin, Belfast and Exeter .

The Corn Trade Associations, at our request, had been for several months previous
to our visit, collecting type samples of cargo arrivals of Canadian grain of the crops of 1905-6
and 1906 -7. These samples, which had been officially drawn and sealed, we examined
carefu lly and compared with type and standard samples which we had taken with us, and
also compared them with Canadian standard samples sent direct from the chief inspeMor s
office in Wnnipeg to the secretaries of the Corn Trade Associations. , At all these places
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Strathcona, ând received valuable assistance from him in the prosecùtion of our inquiry .

We` completed our work in G reat B ri tain and Ireland at the Convention of the National
Association of British and Irish Millers at Exeter, and adjourned to meet in Winnipeg, on

August 26, for the compiling of our report . At• every point we visited in Great B ri tain

we were received very kindly by the members of the trade, and valuable assistance was given
to us in the prosecution of our inquiry.

We do not propose to take up the matters to be dealt a ith in the order of our itinera ry,

but rather to follow the grain from its initial marketing to its ultimate destination ,

Among the matters brought to our attention v'vere : Improper weighing at country

elevators ; excessive dockage taken ; returning of screenings to farmers at country,elevators,

and the allowance for screenings at terminals ; special binning ; car distribution ; car short -

age; complaints against the Inspection Department ; the operation of elevators in Winnipeg,

Fort William, Port Arthur and eastern ports ; complaints regarding the inspection of grain

at Montreal ; complaints regarding the completion of contract in track wheat and consigned
wheat ; complaint that prices paid in the country were too low, and the spread be tween

street and track p rices too great .
Befo re proceeding to the consideration of these matters and grievances, we wish to refer

briefly to the general grading system, which is the foundation of the grain trade of .Canada .

After inquiring carefully into the manner of doing business in this country, the United States
and in Great B rit,ain ; and considering the methods under which grain impo rted from other
countries is handled and sold on the B ri tish market, we have come to the conclusion that
the grading system is the most suitable to our requirements . -«e think also it would be
ve ry unwise to alter the grades estab lished, but o wing to the ever increasing production of
certain types of grain in the newer provinces, we suggest some new grades . These will be
dealt with later in the report:

we visited the markets where the grain was exhibited for sale, and had an opportunity of
seeing the merchants' samples from all grain-exporting countries. '~ - •' -

On our arrival in London we called upon the Canadian High Commissioner, Lord

WEIGHING AT COIINTRr ELEVATORS .

A considerable number of complaints were laid before us of improper weighing at
country elevators, and as a remedy it was suggested that government weigh-scales be installed
at each buying point throughout the country. Feeling satisfied many of these complaints
were well founded we have given this matter our serious consideration, and have come to
the conclusion that any scheme of public or government weights would be impracticable .
We cannot suggest any plan which will be just as between the elevator and the farmer to
insure that the farmer will receive his proper weight, other than the rights which are now
given him in the Manitoba Grain Act, and the protection he has under the law as to weights
and measures . We think, however, when the Warehouse commissioner has investigated a
complaint, as provided for in section 68 of the 'Manitoba Grain Act, and fôund the complaint
and charge therein contained, or any part thereof, true, he should be given power to direct
the owner of such elevator to make proper redress to the person injured, and to order the
discharge of the offending operator. (See Appendix A, Amendment No. 12 .)

DOCItAGE .

Many of the producers market grain -without being cleaned on the farm, and when
weighed at the country elevator an amount is taken off the gross weight to allow for cleaning
of the grain to the grade at which it is sold by the farmer to the elevator operâtor . Besides
this dockage it is customary to take off the odd pound to the bushel and half bushel in
weighing the wagon loads, for the protection of the elevator in handling the grain . Con-
siderable testimony was given before us, generally, as to the dockage taken being excessive,
but it was difficult to procure direct and conclusive evidence . WeJiad evidence and state-
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.65 of The Dlamtoba Gram. Act, and our amendments in Appendix A. ,
protectlon to the farmer in marketing his grain at the country elevator than he has in section '

make it still more difficult to arrive at a fair comparison . : We cannot suggest any furth~r

from every car going into the terminal elevators for the protection of the terminals in handlin
from the country elevators to the terminals, and the sixty pounds per car that is deducte d

price . The statements of the elevator companies include shrinkage and leakage in transi t

s ow In e majonty of cases a net loss to the company in welghts and grades at the purchas e
case, a lus in weight out a loss in grades, as explained in the foregoing paragraph, and

three per cent . The statements submitted by the elevator companies show, in almost every -
L e crop of 1905 was four per cent, and in the crop of 1906 seven per cent an increase of
wlsh to draw attention to the tact that the percentage of grain inspected rejected for dirt in
h

elevator: . In this cônnection, and in connection with our remarks on the grading system,é

statements and the evidence to arrive at the actual overage or shortage in the coun t

,quantlty bought and sold thls way,- which Is on the increase, it is impossible from thes e

with the dockage assessed by the , inspector to clean - it ; to grade. :«'ith the large

at a rejected grade price, and in the second case they sell the graln at a regular grade -;ce -

oc age. , n the first case they at urnes sell Lite grain at the gross weight without dockage

and take heavy dockage, while at other, $urnes they give a low grade price and take a ligbt
d k I

_when consldenng the question of dockage, because at times they give a high grade rice

in both welghts and grades . . They contend that weights and grades cannot be separated ;

ments presented to us by the elevator companies in Winnipeg, shoR ing their losses and gains

DISPO .SITIo--T OF .SCREENItiGS.

In considering the question of the disposition of screenings from the grain as delivered
from the farms, .we find that at such elevators where cleaning machines are installed many _
of the farmers are in the habit of tak-ing home screenings cleaned from their own grain ,
and where the grain is shipped in its unclean state to Fort William and Port Arthur the
screenings that are taken out there seem to be disposed of without any regard to the district
to which they are shipped. Generally we find great carelessness exhibited in the handling
of foul seeds, both in the screenings and the grain, and we wish to draw attention to the
tremendous increase in the quantity of foul weeds being grown in the provinces of the west,
and the possibility of spreading this growth to Ontario. From Fort William and Port
Arthur, we find that screenings (made up largely of domestic grain screenings, but containing
a large quantity of foul seeds) are shipped to different points in Ontario . The question of
the dispositiôn of these seeds of course is in the hands of the provincial governments, and
we presume, therefore, that we are not in a position to recommend any regulations controlling '
the disposition of same, but we think it a matter that should be dealt with vigorously . Any
legislation with regard to the handling or disposition of screenings should be in the direction
of discouraging the growth of weeds upon the farm, and, therefore, we do not feel inclined
to suggest anything in the line of requests made of us in the country to have the elevators
at Fort William and Port Arthur return to the shippers of grain value for noxious weed
screenings taken from their grain in the ordinary course of cleaning, but- we have deemed
it wise to recommend compensating the shipper for domestic grain screenings .

We are suggesting amendments providing for the assessing of the percentage of dirt
in all grain passing through the inspection department, and in one of these suggested amend-
Inents we are making provision for marking upon the inspection certificate the percentag

e of domestic grain contained in the cars inspected, and in another amendment for the allow-
ance of the value of said grain by the terminal elevators to the shipper. (See Appendix
A No 2 d A. an ppendix B\o. 10 .)

SPECIAL BIN\m . '.

We have had complaints of loss by the farmers owing to the alleged substitution of
and mixing grains with that which was special binned . To prevent this practice, we are
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suggesting an amendment providing for the keeping of samples of all such special binned

grain: (See Appendix A No .

INTER.IOR STORAGE:

As a suggested relief to the caï shortage in the country, a proposition was made b y
the Grain Growers' Associations and individual farmers that the government should build
and operate at certain convenient points, large interior storage elevators ; having facilities

similar to those in the terminal elevators at Fort william, so that the grain might be shipped

to them from shipping points throughout the country in the cars that were available and by
reason of the fact that the haul would be very short, the ca.rs could return quickly to the

country again for another load, in this way moving from two to four times the amount of
grain from the country shipping point that they would if going on the long haul direct to
Fort William.' ' Another argument advanced in favour of these elevators was the fact tha t
farmers and others shipping to them would get official weights and grades and be able t o

sell in the elevator or raise money on the grain . -'' ' . ,
I I We believe that this plan is*not practicable for the following reasons :=

1 . It would entail extra expense of handling, the payment of stop-0ver charges . to the

railways, and the expense of inspectors and weighmen .
2 . Extra loss to the grain in handling and re-handling .

3. These elevators must of necessity be very substantial and costly, and when the time
comes that the railways are in a position to supply sufficient cars to carry a reasonable
proportion of each season's crop, these interior storage elevators would be useless .

4. In evidence received from the grain merchants and elevator operators, they daimed
they would not store grain in these interior houses because it would not be available for
market requirements, and on the opening of navigation, it would still have to be forwarded
to the head of the lakes. ;

5.'But the great objection to this scheme is the difficulty of getting shippers to send
their grain to these elevators . For them to be of any value the grain would have to be kept
in store until at least the first of April, otherwise they would not be any relief to the car
situation ., To obtain supplies for these elevators, it would be necessary to take an arbitrary
course with the -shippers of grain and compel them to ship to the interior storage elevators .
Any shipper of grain who would get a car throûgh the order book in the usual course, woul d
naturally want to ship his grain to Fort Wlliam, so that he might sell it at track priceof
'the day, which, in ordinary years, would be from three to five cents a bushel more than i t

FLAG STATIONS .

We find that a large number of the grain shipping points in Dlanitoba, Saskatchewa n
and Alberta are not supplied with agents to receive shipments, seal the cars and receipt
bills of lading for them. In our opinion many of these points ship a sufficient amount of
grain to warrant the railroads in placing an agent or some suitable person at these points
at least during the busy season . The shippers are inconvenienced by the lack of any one
in authority, and we suggest that at all places where over fifty thousand bushels of grain
are shipped, the railroads should appoint some suitable person from • September, 15 t o

January 15 as per amendment . (See Appendix A No. 20 .)

would be worth in the interior storage elevator .

TRACK PRICES AND STREET PRICES.

We find that in buying grain in the country there are two prices paid, the first is tha t
.
which is paid the farmer after the grain is loaded on the car, settlement being made upon
Wnnipeg inspection and Fort William weights. This price is termed `track price,' and is
based upon the spot cash price of grain at Fort Wlliam . The other is that which is paid
the farmer load by load as he delivers it into the country. elevator, settlement being made
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on the elevator operator's grading, weights and dockage . This price is called 'street price ;
and is based largely upon the possibility of getting grain shipped forward to Fort William . •
Where there is no car shortage, the price is based upon the Fort William cash price, less
the cost of handling through the country elevator. When there is a car shortage the street
price is based upon the quotation for future delivery as arrived at in the Winnipeg market,
such future delivery price being based upon the price of the month in which, in the judgment.suc

h the elevator company, the grain can be got forward . The farmer complains'very strongly -
of the spread. between street and track prices and points to the fact that there is no local
competitive bidding, but a uniformity in price for either street or track grain, and takes'
this as evidence of a combine amôngst the grain dealers in Winnipeg. We wish to point
out that there is practically no relation between street price and track price in time of a car
shortage, from the fact that track price is paid only for grain after it is loaded on the car,
when it then becomes spot or cash grain, while the street price, owing to the car shortage,
is of necessity based on the price for future delivery allowing for all carrying charges and
expenses until cars are available . We find the spread between these two prices is largely
dependent upon the car supply. Where there is an ample supply of cars, the spread is
reduced to the cost of handling the grain by the elevator plus a profit, but at stations where
there is a very poor supply of cars, we find this spread runs up as high as eight and nine
cents per bushel . We will further discuss these prices under the head 'The Winnipeg
Grain and Produce Exchange and The North West Grain Dealers' Association .' • ..

CAR SHORTAGE AND CAR DISTRIBUTION .

As our inquiry in the country proceeded, it became apparent that the troubles that
the farmers complained of, and also those complained of by, the elevator companies, could
be overcome by a plentiful snpply of cars . , A farmer dissatisfied with selling or shipping
his grain through a country elevator could, with a plentiful supply of cars, load and ship
direct to Fort William: Furthermore, as we have already explained, with a plentiful supply
of cars, an elevator operator would be able to pay the farmer a higher price for the grain
sold on the street . ,

In a time of car shortage to be able to get grain on the track is a considerable advant-
age to the shipper . . To show the value of cars during the shipping season when there is a
car shortage, a thousand bushels of wheat in a car is worth to a farmer or an elevator operator
from forty to eighty dollars more than the value of the same quantity of wheat calculated at
the street price.

Realizing the importance of the relation of the car supply to the grain trade we made
an interim report last December as follows:

'To His Excellency,
The Governor General in Council.

`IIis 11lajesty â Commissioners, "appointed to investigate the Grain Trade of Canada•
beg to make an interim report respecting one condition which is very seriously affecting the
trade at the present time.

'We find after careful inquiry that the railway companies have not been supplying
sufficient cars to move a reasonable portion of the western crop before the close of navigation
on the Great Lakes this season, nor for the past few years, and this rondit 'ion does not appear
to be improving, but on the contrary is becoming more aggravated from year to year .

'«e find that last year 32,141 carloads of grain were inspected during the months of
September, October and November, 1905, and for the same period in 1906 only 31,486 cars,
notwithstanding the fact that the harvest of 1906 was at least two weeks earlier than in 1905 .
We also find that there has been a most decided car shortage this year right from the com-
mencement of the season, and the shortage was very acute before any considerable quantities
of coal for domestic purposes commenced to be moved, so that we are of the opinion that the
contention of the railway companies to the effect that they were obliged to cope with excep-

,
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tional conditions in the coal trade does not explain the shortage of cars in the grain trad e

â sPrinns detriment to the trade generally .
thus been the source of a heavy loss to the grain producers in Western Canada this year, and

• considerable extent, according to the car supply at point of purchase . - The car shortage has

... - , .,_ .
"`We find that the price paid for grain to the producer varies in the country markets to a

-'mP aould: therefore, respectfully recommend that some steps be taken to have th e

ways be chargeable with demurrage until the car be furnished) and such other legislation as
demurrage (that is to say, that after a reasonable time from the ordering of a câr, the rail-

`We would, therefore, respectfully recommend legislation providing for reciproca l
freight rate .

his grain than one obliged to market his product at a non-competing point, having the sam e
the farmer living near a competing railway point receiving several cents per bushel more for -

among the various country points, the points having competing railway lines receiving as
a rule an adequate supply, while the points having only one line of railway, which points are
very much in majority, receive a very, inadequate supply. This state of affairs results in

result in the car shortage becoming more and more pronounced unless some steps be taken
at once to relieve the present condition and to anitcipate the production of the vast areas
of new lands that are being rapidly brought under cultivation . `

'We further find that the cars that are being supplied are not being distributed equitabl y

opinion the very rapid development of the grain groaing industry in ivestern Canada will ,
supply of cars on the railways greatly increased at as early a date as possible, as, in ou r

ment No. 23 . )

In our interim report we say we find that the cars are not being distributed equitably
among the various country points. To overcome this we would suggest an amendment to,
The Manitoba Grain Act, giving the warehouse commissioner power to direct the railroad s

' to make a more equitable distribution where he finds it necessary . (See Appendix A, Amend-

'Dated at Vancouver, B .C., this 21st day of December, 1906 .'

will ensure an equitable distribution of cars.

`All of which is, respectfully submitted .

OBDEIt BOOK .

At many stations the provisions of The Dianitoba Grain Act for the distribution of car s
through the order book have been grossly violated to the prejudice of both farmers and
elevators, in the placing of fictitious names upon the order book, and the transferring of
rights in cars from one individual to another. To overcome these violations we propose
amendments to the Act providing for the deposit aith the railway agent of a fee of two dollars
with every application for a car, either through the shipper himself or his qualified agent.
We providé for the filling in of such order book by the agent himself in ink, and the issuing
of a receipt to the applicant or his agent for the fee of two dollars paid . (See Appendix A,
No. 15, •16 and 18) .
I To carry out these 'provisions we suggest that the warehouse commissioner direct the
railroads to use an order book of the form shown in Appendix D . '

' W e also suggest provisions for the summary conviction before a justice of the peace,
of any party or parties who violate the provisions of the Act covering the ordering of cars
through the car order book, and we indicate what are violations of the Act . (See Appendix
A No. 17.)

We find that after the close of navigation during the winter season there are a number
of cars shipped all rail from the country direct to the St. John elevators, and as a number of
these cars are shipped by farmers w ho have made sale upon the basis of Fort William out-
turns there is a very serious delay and cause of complaint owing to the time it takes for the
car to reach St . John, the possible heavy leakage in transit, and the fact that the cars are
not weighed out by a government weigh master at St . John. There are no proper cleaning
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facilities at the port of St . John, and we found at that elevator regular grade grain carry-
ing dockage was binned with regular grade cleaned grain,-which is contrary to the provision s

of the Inspection and Sale Act . _ To overcome this we suggest that no grain shall leave the
Manitoba Inspection Division without being officially weighed, and cleaned, if, necessary ,

at a public terminal elevator. (See Appendix A, No. 24 . )
We find that there is no provision for the protéction of a farmer in case of the cash

purchase ticket issued to him by an elevator operator for a load or loads of wheat being

dishonoured by the paying agent . . We therefore suggest an amendment to the Manitoba
Grain Act calling for the exchange of his cash purchase ticket for a storage ticket in case
of failure to redeem such cash purchase ticket within twenty-four hours after it is issued .

(See Appendix A, No. 7 .)
It is the custom of some count ry elevator operators to issue one cash purchase ticket

or storage receipt for several loads of grain instead of issuing a separate ticket or receipt for
each individual load, which seems to be the intention of the Act at pre sent . This custom

leads to many disputes between the seller and the buyer of grain . We would suggest, there-

fore, making it compulso ry for the country elevator operator to issue a cash ticket or storage

receipt for each and every load of grain as received by him at his elevator . .,(See Appendix

A, No. 7 .)
Referring to the privilege of the elevator operator to ship stored or special binned grain

to a terminal elevator, we find that at the pre sent time the elevator operator is not required

to give notice to the owner of the grain until after the shipment . This in many cases proves
a hardship to the owner, and we would suggest, therefore, that notice be given before suc h

shipment. (See Appendix A, o. 8 . )
«e_ had several complaints in the count ry that ele vator companies, af ter_ receiving

instructions from the ownerto ship stored or speciâ .l binned grain, shipped such grain in
the name of the elevator company and retained the bill of lading, and in some cases disposed

of the grain . The excuse for this was that the owner of the grain had not sur re ndered his

storage feceipts and paid all charges that had accrued against the grain . As the provisions

of the Act now call for the sûrrender of all storage receipts it is reasonable that the elevator

company should in case of shipment of grain without such surrender and payment of charges,

retain possession of the bill after the grain is shipped, but it is unreasonable that they should
dispose o U the grain without the consent of the owner . We therefore suggest an amendment

providing for the holding of the bill of lading representing any stored or special binned grain

shipped upon the demand of the owner until such time as the stora ge"receipts have been

surrendered and all lawful charges paid, and, making provision that the elevator company
shall not dispose of such bill of lading without the consent of the owner of the grain, and
also making provision for the bill of lading covering such grain to be made out in all cases
in the name of the owner. (See Appendix A, No. 10 .)

To provide for the settlement of disputes as to grade of sto red grain between the elevator
operator and the farmer, we have'suggested amendments to sections Gi, 6 6 and 67 of The

Manitoba Grain Act, and have included in this clause provision for the settlement of disputes
as to both grade and dockage on grain sold by the farmer to the elevator, as now pro vided for

by section 131 of the Inspection and Sale Act, which we suggest repealing . (See Appendix

A,11'o .11.) -
To provide for the right of a shipper to order a car or cars of sizes according to his

requi rements, and for the retaining of his p ri ority on the order book in case cars of other
dimensions are tendered him ; we suggest an amendment to section 89 . (See Appendix A,

No. 15.)
It has been necessa ry in a number of instances for the warehouse commissioner to order

cars contrary to the provisions of the Manitoba Grain Act to elevators which were in danger of

collapse or in which the grain was hea ting . We understand that the action of the warehouse
commissioner in these cases has been confirmed by the Depa rt ment. We think that lie should
have the power to so order cars, and suggest an amendment for that purpose . (See Appen-

dix A. No. 21 .) I
We notice that subsection 7 of section 26 of The Manitoba Grain Act, 1900, has bee n

made section 40 of chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, 1 9 0 6, and that the word 'section' in
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the first line of subsection 7 has been changed in section 40 of the Revised Statutes to `Act . '
It is possible to construe section 40 of the Revised Statutes to permit special binning of any
kind of grain in terminal elevators, while it is clearly the intention of `The Manitoba Grain
Act to prohibit such special binning in these elevators . Subsection 7 of section 26 of The

Manitoba Grain Act, 1900, speaks of the special binning of damaged grain, as permitted under
that section . We urge that section 40 of the Revised Statutes be restored to its original con-
nection ; and further, would recommend that the following words be struck out, .`when
suc)i storage in a special bin has been agreed upon_ between the parties: ,

GRAIY-TRADE OP CANADA

INsPECTIo-7 . ACT.

- We find considerable uncertainty among the farmers of the west as to whether the wor d
`red' in describing the varieties of spring wheat refers to the colour or the variety, or to both .

This uncertainty arises from the fact that in some years and on some lands the genuine Red
Fife becomes mottled or loses its red colour. When this occurs, not only the colour of the
bran is changed but the colour of the interior of the berry, and of necessity the natu re of the
grain for flour making purposes will be changed to a 'certain extent. It is quite clear to us
that it was the intention of the framers of this Act in defining the grades of red 3lanitobba ,
spring wheats to include in the percentage demanded of hard red wheat only that variety
known as Red Fife, and only such wheat of that variety as was true to its type-that is, of
a pure red colour and hard . To keep our grades of wheat up to their present standard of
quality for milling purposes, we think it would be very unwise to permit any grain to go
into thesé grades that would not come up to what was evidently intended ; and to make it
clear to the farmers and the trade in general, and to the Inspection Depa rtment, we suggest
adding a clause to the interpretation section of the Inspection and Sale Act defining what is
meant by the words `hard red Fife' in section 137 . ' (See Appendix B, No . 1 .)

, In our consideration of the grain standards board we find that they have no power to
set commercial grades for oats . Whatever may have been the reason in the past for ex-
cluding oats from the jurisdiction of the standârds board we can see no reason for this to-day.
It would be an advantage to the trade and the producer to have commercial grades for oats
in off seasons, and it would make our grading system complete. Therefore, we recommend
that the standards board be empowéred to fix commercial grades for oats whenever necessa ry .
(See Appendix B, No. 3.)

We have a complaint from the Inspection Department that the railroad does not give

them sufficient time in which to sample cars stopped at Winnipeg for inspection . It is

absolutely necessary for the proper sampling of the grain that the inspector have power to
' hold cars in the railway yards until such time as they are satisfactorily sampled . «e there-
fore recommend amending section 123 of the Inspection and Sale Act to cover this . (See
Appendix B, No. 4) .

In'Albe rta requests were made for new grades to cover white winter wheat now being
grown there and white oats of an exceptionally high quality . The production of these
grains is increasing in such quantities that we believe we are warranted in suggesting new ,
grades to cover them, and there is no doubt that the trade is looking for such grains . The
white winter wheat grown in Alberta seems to have peculiar.qualities suitable for all kinds
of biscuit making. We suggest three grades for Alberta white winter wheat and one grade
for No . 1 Albe rta oats . (See Appendix B, Nos . 11 and 12 .)

GRADE FOR BLEACIIED WHEAT

. Many complaints 'were made in the country that wheat slightly affected by weathe
r conditions is excluded from the grade to which in the opinion of the farmer it rightly belongs.

The wheat referred to is that which has received one or more showers of rain while standing
in the stook and in the wetting and drying process has become bleached to some extent .
There are degrees of bleaching but the contention of the farmer refers particularly to a
slight bleaching, which, he contends, affects the skin of the berry only . This complaint
also applies to wheat that has been threshed in a slightly damp condition and immediately
shipped to the Inarket.4
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Scientific tests of this type of bleached wheat were laid before us, but as the manner o f
taking the samples was not satisfactory to us .we had samples drawn and sent to a laboratory
for tests as to flour making and baking qualities . From these tests we are led to believe that
the slightly bleached smples were quite as good as those that were not bleached : Notwith-
standing that the test would indicate that, this slightly bleached wheat is as good as the
unbleached we think it would be very'unwise to permit it to be graded into the grade tha t
it would otherwise have gone.

Regarding slightly tough and damp wheat it is practically in the same condition as
bleached wheat before . being dried out in the stook . This wheat, which is usually bright
in colour, is dried by artificial means, and when dried will be similar to the bleached wheat,
and the same reasons may be given for not permitting it to go into the regular grade . As
there are considerable quantities of these two kinds of grain nearly every year we suggest •
making a new grade to be known as No. 1 Manitoba Bleached, for the purpose of taking
cire of these two kinds of wheat . (See Appendix B, No . .13.)

VARIETIES OF SPRING WHEAT OTHER THAN RED FIFE.

There'are red,varieties of spring wheat other than Red Fife being grown, and while
the grades as defined in the Inspection and Sale Act call for Red Fife wheat only, the Inspector -
has been in his discretion grading these red varieties into one northern and lower grades .
We have drawn an amendment to permit of this being done . (See Appendix B, No. 14) .

GRAIN STANDARDB BOARD .

We were asked to recommend that the present grain standards board be abolished and a
permanent salaried board established . In our opinion the present standards board is
sufficient for all the purposes for which it was appointed, and therefore do not see any
reason for acceding to this request . -«e find, however, there is only one person from Alberta
a member of the grain standards board, and considering the large increase in production of
grain in that province, and the possibility of further increase, we respectfully recommend
the appointment of another person from Albérta to membership on the board.

SURvEY BOARD .

We also received several suggestions for the establishment of a permanent salaried
survey board for the Manitoba Inspection Division, such suggestions no doubt arising fro m
dissatisfaction with or, lack of confidence, in the present systeni . • We have inquired into
the working of the survey board in 1Vinnipeg, as well as the survey boards of Minneapolis
and Duluth, and have come to the conclusion that our present system of survey is efficient
and suitable to the requirements . The dissatisfaction expressed in the country in our

,opinion is not warranted . We would, however, suggest an amendment to section 130 of the
Inspection and Sale Act making it clear that the owner or possessor of the grain may have a
fresh smaple drawn by the Inspection Department on which re-inspection or survey shal l
be made . ,(See Appendix B, No. 8 .)

SAMPLE '3IART+ET.

We have had requests from both farmers and grain dealers for the establishment of a
sample market for grain in Winnipeg. The argument is that the p rice of each grade is based
on the lowest quality of that grade . This argument is not based on fact . The price of any
grain is based upon the resulting average sample of all cars of each grade as they pass through
the inspector's bands, and where the car of the highest quality loses the car of the poorest
quali ty gains .

- . .The advantages from handling regular'grade wheat on sample would be so small that
the disadvantages arising therefrom , would greatly outweigh them ; but we recognize the
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fact that there are advantages, particularly to the producers, in the selling of their low grade ;
grain, such as bleached, damp wheats, and wheats rejected for different causes, and oats and .
barley, but a sample market at Winnipeg would create such confusion in our present gradin g

• : and inspection system that we do not feel justified in recommending it. We would, how- -

ever, refer to,our amendments (Appendix B, No . 13) where we have made a new grade for

certain types of bleached and damp grain, and the provision for the assessing of dockage

on all grain rejected for foreign matter . (Appendix B,1`'o . 10) .
The most serious objection to â sample market in Winnipeg, which of course would

have to be run in conjunction with our inspection system, is the fact that it would entail

mixing in practically every grade . It seems to be the opinion of the majo rity of the pro-

ducers, the grain dealers and the millers, that our present grading and inspection system
should be retained in its enti rety. This system requires the transpo rtation and binning of

grain according to the grade set upon it by the o riginal inspection . «e 'point to the fact

that this system grew out of a system of mixing, and in our opinion the conditions do not
warrant returning to the former state of affairs .

The 11Linneapôlis market is cited to show the advantages of a sample market. «hile

there we inqui red into the working out of the sample market, and found that practica lly
the only advantage derived is from the fact that the mills situated at this market centre'are
of such capacity that they consume nearly all the wheat consigned to llinneapolis, these
mills not having lines of country elevators through which to buy their own supplies . A

sample market in Winnipeg will come naturally when we have a sufficiently large milling
capacity either at Winnipeg or Fort William to take care of practically all the wheat that

will be sold on sample .
In connection with this matter we have to take into consideration the effect that a sampl e

market would have on the car supply . We found that in the handling of cars on sample in

31inneapolis they were delayed anywhere from twenty-four to fo rty-eight hours: While it

does not follow that all cars passing through Winnipeg would be held this length of time,
still the number that would be held, and the time occupied in the cutting out and sR-itching
of these cars, would be a very serious matter, and in these times whe re the count ry seems
to beup in arms because of the short supply of cars from the railways it would be very
unwise to do anything that would accentuate this shortage .

INSPECTION DEPART]iEVT .

We inquired into the working of the Inspection Department in all its branches, and
followed the grain through from Winnipeg to the eastern markets and to Great Britain :
We found, generally speaking,the working of the Inspection Department was satisfactory.-
It is due to Chief Inspecton Horn that we should say he commands, and deservedly so, the
respect and confidence of all, from the farmer in Western Canada to the miller in Great
Britain, and also of the trade in the United States . Considering the many thousands of cars
that pass through the hands of . the Inspection Department from the Manitoba Division
the number of complaints as to the grading of the grain is remarkably small . We find the
only important complaint against our inspection is a complaint of an excessive quantity of -
dirt in the shape of foreign seeds found in the grain after it is shipped from Fort William .
This matter we investigated in Ontario and Great Britain, and feel from our inspection of
arrivals that this complaint is well founded . We found arrivals of grain at the bay ports ;
containing too great a quantity of foreign seeds, as well as grain coming from the bay port
elevators by rail . The same is true of arrivals in Great Britain . The causes of this, in our
opinion, are as follows :

lst. The lack of proper cleaning machinery in Fort William and Port Arthur ;
2nd . The manner of taking the sample of the grain as it runs from the spout into the

llold of the vesel does not necessarily give a true sample ;
3rd. The lack of supervision of the channels of transportation eastward from Fort

Villiam and Port Arthur
. To remedy this we suggest, as mentioned under the heading 'Terminal Elevators, '

ihe placing of the cleaning and binning at Fort William and Port Arthur terminal elevators
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Transfer Elevators,' sections 42a to 42i, inclusive, as contained in Appendix A. No. 6 .' -

institute a plan of supervision of grain through the elevators handling the grain to the east-
ward. We have suggested inse rting in the Manitoba Grain Act, under the head of `Easter n

for the protection of grain as inspected by the Inspection Department it will be necessary to ,
under the control of the InspéctionDepartment . To complete the,system of supervision

We would further say, from the . number of complaints received from the grain trade
in Great Britain it would appear that the grading of American maize in Montreal has no t

that they were not permitted under any circumstances to issue a certificate for Manitoba
grain . . . . I . - -, . -1 1 , .

Inspection Department there, but found some of the inspectors did not seem to understand -
We had no serious complaint in the eastern inspection division to the working of th e

the confidence of the British importer and grain merchant .

COMMISSION MERCHMM .

. Complaints were made to us in the country regarding the handling of cars of consigned '
grain_by commission merchants in Winnipeg, the complaint being that the consignee did not
receive a complete "report of the disposition of consignments . -We think it would be wise
to require all commission merchants when handling consignments to report to the consignee
on a prescribed form the date of sale, the quantity sold, and the name of the purchaser, and
the price received therefor. ' To carry out this suggestion we are recommending an additio n
to secuon tu.s oI Ine 1►iamlona uraln iict . taee nppenulx A, ivo. i

THE WINNIPEG GRAW AND PRODUCE EXCHANGE AND THE NORTH WFST GRAI N
DEALERS' AS30CIATION.

Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange and the North West Grain Dealers' Association .
propose discussing those matters which we think worthy of notice in connection with the

grain dealers of the Winnipeg 'Grain and Produce Exchange and of the North West Grain
Dealers' Association . Since that time indictments have been laid against individual members
of the two associations charging conspiracy under section 498 of the Criminal Côde .
Although this matter has been the subject of judicial inquiry and is still before the courts, w e

'As mentioned at the commencement of this report, we inquired into the methods of the

WINNIPEG GRAIN AND PRODUCE EXCIIANGE. .

The Winnipeg Grain Exchange is a non-trading body which provides facilities for its
members in doing business and makes by-laws and regulations for the systematizing o f

In considering the by-laws of the Grain Exchange for the regulation of the trade we
think it is necessary to refer to by-law 19 . Rule I of this by-law fixes a rate of one cent per
bushel commission to be charged by members of the Exchange for receiving, selling an d

restrictions placed upon its members in providing for the fulfilment of contracts, the
establishment of a clearing house in which contracts are protected day by day give the banks
the necessary confidence and surety in advancing money to the trade with which to handle
the crop . This has brought the producer much nearer to the consumer than he at one time
was and no doubt is" of great financial benefit to him .

trade amongst its members. It provides a public trading room in which its members buy
.and sell grain. The prices at which transactions are made are officially posted on a black-
board by a man provided by the Exchange . These prices we find are made in open com-
petition, and are beyond doubt the full value of the grain as based on the world's markets .

The work of the Grain Exchange in establishing and systematizing a market in Winnipeg
for the handling of the crops of the West has been a great benefit to the country . The
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accounting for carloads of wheat, . . .~,
, to indicate that this rate of one cent per bushel on heavy grain such as wheat is unreasonable ,

but in our opinion one cent per bushel on light grain such as oats is toohigh. As the unit

of the trade is a carload, the earnings of the commission man on a car of oats, which cost
s

no more to handle and is usually
. of less value than a carload of wheat, are from eighty to

one hundied per cent more than on a, car of wheat
. We are pleaséd to see in the public

annual meeting of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange the
press that at the las t
president recommended a reduction from one cent to one-half cent per bushel on oats, and

we trust that this recomméndation will be put into force. Reasonable commission rates we

think would be not more than one cent for wheat, three-quarter cents for barley and one-

half cent for oats . .
Rule 4 of by-law 19 is as follows:- _ ^ ~n _1 n4P fllP T1 l P TPIAYIIiA to the .
' Any , memaer cnargeu „ ► L ., . .., .a.. .. F,

established rates of commission, either by direct charging of less than such rates, or rebatin

g any portionof same, or by puchasing grain consigned to him for sale, or by purchasing or "

offering to purchase on track at outside stations where such purchase is made, at such prices ,
as would shew less margin than the established rate ôf commission, or by making or reporting
any false or fictitious sales or purchases, or by assuming or rebating any of the charges whic h

are incurred in the handling of consigned grain, or by the payment of any amount per car,
or by operating on a joint account basis with,any person, firm or corporation not a member
of-the Exchange (unless such person, firm or corporation shall have been first recognized
by a resolution of the Council in accordance with section 9 of by-law 3) without charging
and enforcing the payment of full commission rates on the interest of such person, firm or,
corporation in any transaction operated by said member, or by giving any other consideration
to any party or parties whatsoever, to influence or procure shipments or consignments of
grain to any member or-members of this Exchange (the object of this being to prevent the
demoralization of the trade resulting from the giving, either directly or indirectly, of com-
pensations to station agents, elevator agents, bankers, merchants or parties engaged in any
other business, at any locality whatsoever, to influence shipments or consignments of grain,
but does not prevent the regular employment by members of this Exchange of legitimat

e travelling men) unless such parties are regularly engaged from month to month at a regula
r

salary of not less than $50 .00 per month, provided that such engagement shall not be com-

pulsory until on and after January 1, 1 907, or by resorting to any method of account, shift
or device whatsoever, wherein its purpose or effect is contrary to the faithful-observances
of and strict adherence to the established rates of commission shall when such charge is made
in writing to the Complaint Committee, and on - such complaint being though t

,'proper by _ such committee, be summoned to appear before . the Council, and if .

upon investigation by them, the member~ accused shall by a vote of not less than
two-thirds of the members present, be found guilty of such offence, then the . said member

shall for the first offence pay a fine of not more than five hùndred dollars ($500) according'

to the discretion of the Council, and for the second or any subsequent offence shall paya fine
of not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) according to the discretion of the Councilr
and a failure to pay any fine on written demand of the secretary shall constitute a violation
of the by-laws of the Exchange, and subject such member to all the penalties and disabilities

incident to such a violation ; and in addition to such fines for such first or subsequent offence
the Council may, by a majority vote of the members present, censure or suspend such mem-

ber ; and for a{hird, or any subsequent offence, the Council may recommend to the Exchange
for expulsion such member, provided that the Council may in its discretion, by a majority
vote of the members present, for such first or second offence, recommend for expulsion the
said member, in which event he shall not be liable to the 'payment of any fine . The

enforcement of the provisions of this section shall not in any manner prevent the enforcement
of any additional penalties for the violation of any by-law of the Exchange as provided for

under by-law No. 5:
We find on April 19, 1907, this rule was amended by striking out the words 'unless

such parties are regularly engaged from month to month at a regular salary of not less than
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fifty dollars per month, provided that such engagement shall not be compulsory until o n
and after January 1, 1907.'

This rule provides a•penalty for the breaking of Rule 1 of by-law 19 which fixes the
commission rate . The breaking of the commission rule is the splitting of the commission
in any way with the person from whom the dealer may buy grain. - The Grain Exchange
maintains it is a breaking of this commission rule- to give any specified sum per . car or per
bushel to a person in the country who may purchase on account of such grain buyer a car-
load of grain from the farmer, or influence the shipment of a carload of grain to a commission
merchant even though the difference between the price paid to the farmer and that at which
the car is sold in Winnipeg shows a full one cent per bushel commission . We think ha

t this interpretation is read into. this rule for the purpose of preventing the indiscriminat e
giving of compensation to station agents, bankers, merchants or parties engaged in any
other business, or buyers of grain or agents of commission men . We are nqt at All certain
that the reason for this interpretation is a bad one, but we cannot agree with the principle
that the Grain Exchange should have the power to say how its members shall employ their
agents and in what manner they shall be compensated .

It seems to us that the effect of this rule compelling agents in the country to be paid by "
fixed salary is to d r i v e the track buying business into the hands of the larger dealers and o f-
necessity to curtail the business of the smaller dealer and commission men . Taking it for
granted that it is wise to prevent the giving of compensations indiscriminately to parties
as above mentioned and that it is wrong to control the manner in which a member of the
Exchange may engage his agents and how he shall pay them, we think that a reasonable,
solution would be that each member of the Exchange who wishes to employ agents in the _
country should be allowed to do so at his pleasure, but the names of such agents should be
registered with the secretary of the Grain Exchange, then the registered agents could be
paid in any manner the member might see fit .

THE NoxTx tiYEST Gttwr.v DEALEns Assoc1ATio-,-: `

The North West Grain Dealers Association is a corporation existing under charter
from the Province of 'Manitoba, the me'mbers of which are elevator owners and grain dealers

, a large proportion of whom are also members of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. A`Ziil e
the powers of this corporation under its charter are very broad it does not engage in any
business other than the buying of supplies for the country elevators of its members and the
sending out of joint telegrams to all buying points, thus saving a large amount to its members
each year. The main object of the association evidently is the regulating of the buying of
grain in the country . Each day on the closing of the market the secretary sends to every
buying point where members of the association'are represented a telegram containing the
prices for the day. As we have explained, there are two' prices, namely track and street .
The track price is fixed absolutely by the closing cash price in Winnipeg until the opening
of the market next day. The street price is variable and depends upon the car supply, the
price of the delivery month in which the grain may reasonably be expected to arrive at the
delivery point, and such expenses and profits as are agreed upon from time to time by the
members of the association. While it is quite evident that there is an agreement or under-
standing that the list prices as sent to the country and the changes as wired from time to
time are to be adhered to and buyers instructed to this effect, we cannot find anything in the
association by-laws compelling its members to abide by the prices so decided upon, nor can
we find any penalty provided for the breaking of the prices . We find that these prices are
not adhered to in all cases, although where a buyer persists in breaking prices he is brought
into line by the combined action of other buyers on prices .

We have given the matter of street prices our serious consideration, and we fail to agree
as to whether or not the prices paid on the street are reasonable . The main protection
the producer has against these prices being unduly depressed by the association is his right t o

' ship his grain to the central market and sell on the~ track basis . This protection will not be
complete until such time as the car supply during the shipping season is ample for the re-
quirements . This system of the North West Grain Dealers Association is no doubt a trade
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}f courts . ~y1r4sik'Are the

POOLIN(i.' : s*!. ~ ') A

In investigating the methods of the grain trade in peg we foùpd that there I}adK~é~
been inexistence an agreement between certain elevator compames for .t~Ie pôoling of . thy~ y ~

receipts or earnings at the different points where their elevators came Intncqmpehtion witlI
one another . ' The basis upon which the division was made was that eac~ élevator at ângl,,
given station was allotted a certain proportion of the total receipts of all the élevators In_thé
agreement and month by month a statement was submitted by each ele~âtôr showing théY «~,

total amount of grain taken, and a division was made on the basis of sô mnch per bushel, ,
the one who received more than his percentage paying into the pôol, and the ône who re-
ceived less than his percentage drawing out of the pool . This pooling arrangement we

think placed such a restraint, upon the operations of the elevator companies within the
agreement that it constituted a menance to those who had to sell grain to these elevators,
and tended to unduly limit competition . We find that in the State of Minnesota pooling
arrangements of this kind were in operation at one time, but they, were evidenlty looked
npon with disfavour by the State and a law was passed prohibiting such agreements . While

'this pooling arrangement has been discontinued here we think it is wise to include in the

Manitoba Grain Act a provision prohibiting' such arrangements amongst `elevator . com-

panies . ' We suggest amendment No. 21 of Appendix A to cover Luis-

. WAREHOUSE COMàiLSSIONEH'8

We ,~'ived a number of comnlaints in the country regarding the conduct of the iVare-

house Commissiorier's Department: These complaints were chieny ot siacs ness in pro-

secuting offenders under the Act, the offences being principally violations of the provision s

governing the car order book . We have very seriously considered these complaints and

I„oo .«.,,,,,, +n the MneLvsion thât the real trouble lies in the Act under which the Warehous e

Commissioner works, and we are suggesting certain amendments which will materiall
y assist the Warehouse Commissioner in the conduct of his department. . The duty of the

Warehouse Cômmissioner to reconcile the conflicting interests of elevator companies and
farmers is a very onerous one indeed, and notwithstanding the complaints we think that
Mr. Castle deserves credit for the manner in which he has conducted his office .' . The Ware=

house Commissioner is practically an arbitrator between the producer and the grain dealer,
and we believe this department could be administered with better results if the term of office

of the Commissioner were for a certain number of years; with eligibility for re-appointment. -

We have accordingly drawn up an amendment, No. 2 A. of App. A. providing for this .

TEBmnvAL ELEVA1voBS.

In our investigation of these elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur we fouxid that

^there were only four elevators being operated by a railway company, these elevators being
the group ôwned and operated by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company . The Empire
Elevator-at Fort'W"illiam Is owned and operated by a private corporation known as The
Empire Elevator Company .' The Canadian Northern Railway Company elevator at Port
Arthur was leased by a private corporation known as the British America Elevator Company
at the time of our investigation,' but now known as The Port Arthur Elevator Company:
The British America Elevator Company is a grain company of Winnipeg and`a branch of -
the Peavy Company of Minneapolis . The Port Arthur Elevator Company now operating
these èlevators is a subsidiary corporation organized for the purpose of operating the Can- .
adian Northern terminal elevators at Pori Arthur as léased by the British America Elevator
Company from the Canadian Northern Railway. ' There is another elevator now in operation '

known as The Consolidated Elevator " Company :' 'This is another private corporation
owning and operating an elevator at this point "as a terminal .' The Grand Trunk Pacific
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Railway Company 'purpose building elevators at Fort William as terminais in o.,nn....+inn
witn tneir rauway system . Mr.111orse, Viee-President and General Manager of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway, in a letter to the Commission states : `We had contemplated having
interested in the Grand Trunk Pacific Terminal Elevator Company others than the railroad
company, and negotiations had taken place . Ilowever; it has now been decided that the
Grand Trunk Pacific Terminal Elevator Company . will build and operate its own elevators ,at least for the present .'

,'1'he private corporations operating the terminal elevators at Fort William are composed
largely of the shareholders, off cers and directors of grain firms and country line elevato r
companies in jVinnipeg, and as such have a direct financial interest in much of the grai n
passing through their elevators at Fort William . We find that the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way elevatôr at Port Arthur is operated by a private company, but is used exclusively for
the handling of off grade grain of different descriptiôns,~ and does not stand in the samerelation to the general grain trade as do the other terminal elevators:

The Ogilvie Milling Company elevator at Fort William has been rebuilt, but from the
Warehouse Commissioner we understand that it has not yet obtained a' license to do busines sas a terminal elevator .

Regarding the operation of these elevators in general it is very diflîcult, and in fact impos
-sible, for a.` commission following from public sittings and inspection of the elevators to deter-

mine whether they are being operated strictly according to the provisions of the Manitoba
Grain Act and The Inspection and Sale Act, but from the evidence received in Ontario, and .
from samples submitted to us there, and from samples taken directly by the Commission
from arrivals at bay ports, it is quite clear that there is not a sufficient supervision or control
of the cleaning of grain at Fort William. There is a very general complaint throughqut
Ontario that they do not get the regular grades of Manitoba grain, of wheat especially, .
in as clean a condition as is called for by the Inspection Department ., We also found from
examination of arrivals in Great Britain that the grain as received there contains too great :
a percentage of foreign matter. . .It is quite evident to us that there should be â complete-
supervision of the cleaning operations of these elevators . We were convinced at the time
of our inspection that many of the cleaning machines installed'in the different elevators .
have not the eapacity nor are they of the proper type 'for cleaning the grain to grade . •«'ith
regard to the quality of the grain itself we : would say that w hile there is a possibility of"
elevator operators mixing grain contrary to the Inspection and Sale Act, we did not find in:
the grain to its ultimate destination in Ontario and Great Britain; that there was any ser-
iou9 complaint as to the quality of the different grades being materially reduced, still in . ,
some cases samples were produced to us that would lead us to believe that there had been .
either manipulation or serious mistakes made somewhere .

In the consideration of the weights it will be necessary to take up the out-turns of vessels =
_-carrying grain from Fort William and Port Arthur . 1Ve have had submitted to us state~f,

ments of the Canadian boats carrying grain from Fort William 'and Port Arthur, and they
show a considerable shortage per thousand bushels on the average, and some astonishing-
individual shortages and overages . To Kingston . and Montreal we find that the weights.
are much more regular and closer to those given by Fort William and Port Arthur . At
Buffalo, from statements issued by the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce Weighmaster we
find that in nine out of the past ten years Fort William and Port Arthur shipments have-
shown a surplus at this point on the grain weighed in by this weighmaster, but even there
we find some very large individual overages and shortages . The shipments to the Georgian.
Bay and Lake Huron ports show -a heavy shortage . This would indicate that the weighing-
is very irregular, and it seems to .us advisable that a special weighing department should'
be created.

The matters to be considered in connection with the elevators at Fort William and
-Port Arthur in our opinion are, the establishing of complete control of the cleaning'and
binning of grain in all elevators, and the establishing of a weighing department that wilt
take over the weighing of all grain where public weighing is called for . To attain these
objects we would suggest that the Inspection Department be put in full control of the dean-
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- owned bv the Government_ - .. • . .

=` In reply to this communication we addressed tô The Right Honourable Sir Richard
Cartwright, 1liinister of Trade,and Commerce, a letter dated February 1,"a copy of which
is appended hereto . Wé can see no reason for changing the conclusions arrived at at that
time, and`wé believe if'our recommendations are carried out they will give the public the
same confidence and protection in the operation of these terminal elevators as if they wer e

engaged in the grain business. -

the public interest that terminal elevators . .'. . . . . .continue to be opërated by the common
carriers or allowed to pass into the harids of or be operated by persons, firms or corporations~.

Requests were made 'of us in the country that the elevators at Fort William and Port
Port' Arthur should be ' takén ' over•and opérated by the government in veiw' of the 'fact
that so màny of them were operated by private corporations interested in the grain trade .
We also had a communication from the department under date January 23, 1907,`endosing
a petition of members of parliament addressed to The Right Honourable the Premier,
requesting that' we be instructed to specifica lly "inquire into and report whether is ' is in

,Act. (See Appen(Eg' C. hereto .)

as to the weghing we have drawn up a number of provisions which we would suggest being
embodied in an Act to be knôwn as The Act for the Weighing of Grain, or they niight pos-
sibly be inserted as amendments to the Inspection and Sale Act or to the Manitoba Grai n

126b of No. 6 of Appendix B. herèto; to cover the control of the cleaning and binning ; and

-]Port Arthur in addition to their present ` duties of inspection. ;We would further ` suggëst .

We have drawn up amendments to the Inspection and Sale Act, which are 126a and

that the weighing "be taken out of the" hands of the Inspection Departnient" entirely and
that a new department be created with a chief weighmaster at its head ; whose duties shall
be to weigh all grain where necessary at public elevators in the Manitoba Inspection Divisôn .

ing ând binning of all grain passing through the terminal elevators at Fort William and

"These regulatiôns,' if applied to elevators nin in connection with flour mills, should
warrant the issue of a license to such elevators as public terminals . '

As our whole system of inspection and the hand ling of grain under the Inspection and
Sale Act and the Manitoba Grain Act depends upon the forwarding of our grain through the
channels of transportation to final destination with identity of grade preserved; it seems
to us that the system is imperfeét, owing to the 'fact that east of Fort William there is no
control whatever of grain going forward under government inspection certificates . A

s it is of the utmost importance wben'the trade is doing business on the'western inspection
that lots of grain sô bought in the east or in foreign countries should go forward the exact
grade and in the condition in which it leaves Fort William or Port Arthur, we would therë=
fore sûggest that all public elevators which handle grain grown in the Manitoba "inspection'
division, east of Fort William, for storage or transhipment shôuld be placed under restric-
tions similar to those of terminal elevators in the Manitoba division as to licensing, bonding,
binning and weighing of grain :' With the object of introducing such control of the grain in its
movement eastward ; or the control of those elevators which handle grain, we are including
in the 'provisions for the establishing of a weigh-mastèr's department, as above referred
to, certain provisions for the appointing of weigh-masters in each elevator who shall have,
under the supervision of the chief weigh-master, control of the'receiving, binning, weighing
and outward shipment of the grain . In the event of the government not appointing these
weigh-masters, we suggest the appointing of two or more superintendents who shall, under
the direction of the chief weigh-master, have supervision over the operation of these elevâtôrs .
There are now weigh-wasters appointed'ât Georgian Bay and Lake- Huron ports for- th

e outward weighing of grain • for dome•stic consumption, and fromDie 'evidence receided ,
we find that the service rendered is not at all satisfactory, and would suggest that this weigh-
ing be discontinued and the above provisions carried into'effect .• ~

- We find in tracing the grain forward from" Fort William and Port Arthur that there
is great difficulty in establishing the identity of the inspection certificate with the parce~ of
grain itself and with the lake bill covering the same,'and also with the* railway shipping
bill out of 'the elevators on Georgian Bay and Lake Huron .' This is a serious fault in the
systeni and'leaves an opening to the fraudulent use of such grain certificates . To cover .

59-21 -1
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this point, we are suggesting an amendment to the Inspection and Sale Act giving the chief

'01ladmg covermg them.

inspector power to, make such rules and regulations as are necessary for the proper identi.
fication of his inspection certificates with the different parcels of grain and the different bills

STORAGE AND INSUBANCE.

an msurance `
per bushel for the first fifteen days; and one-thirtheth of one cent a day thereafter, including
handli d' .

On September 15th of this year the rates were again changed to three-quarters of one cen t

Tlus rate mcluded receiving, cleanu ►g, storing and shipping . On the above mentioned daté
the rate was advanced to three-quarters of one cent for each term, including insurance

In considering the rates as, charged by terminal elevators at Fort William and Port
Arthur we find that previous to September 7,1903, the rate in ' orce for storage was one-hâl f
cent for the first fifteen days and one-half cent for each succeeding thirty days or part thereof .

-As the one-half cent rate previous to September 7, 1903, was for handling only, and
three-quarters of one cent subsequent to this date was for handling and insurance, the infer-
ence is that the one-quarter of one cent is to pay for the insurance of the grain, and in fact `
in our evidence it was definitely stated by a terminal elevator manager that the quarter o f
cent was to pay for the insurance. . Regarding the reasonableness of this rate w e may say
we find from statements received and by deductions from the warehouse commissioner' s
files, that the rate of one-quarter of one cent gives an exorbitant profit over and above the ,
actual cost of the insurance . Of, course a rate has to be charged on the grain that will
provide for the fluctuations in values, but we find by ta ne the average amount in store
throughout the last shipping season, value at one dollar a bushel, and insured at two and
one-quarter per cent, it still leaves a very large surplus over and above the quarter of a cent
per bushel on the total amount of grain handled thrôugh theelevators, not taking into
account • the large sum of money that was collected on second, third and fourth terms of
grain held in store over the winter. We recommend a reduction of one-eighth of one cen t
uuvcr at,tiuvu aJ vi Lue 1LLamtooa Grain Act . ,

With regard to the storage rates put in force on the 15th September last, we had no
evidence from the terminal" elevator companies to show that the old rate of one-half cent
per bushel was too low, and we think that in making their new rates a rate should be made
sufficient to give the same net result as under the old one-half cent rate on the monthly-basis,

. SVe are pleased to see that the terminal elevator companies have put into force a per diem
rate after the first term of fifteen days, as it will be a very great convenience to the trade .

As the elevator companies have voluntarily assumed the insurance of the grain we do
not see why provision should not be made in the Act for such insurance , and the giving of
proper assurance through the warehouse commissioner to the owner of the grain that the
insurance has been effected and with suitable companies . - We have drawn up an amend-
ment to section 31 of the Manitoba Grain Act, to cover this. (See Appendix A, No. 4.)

Anvr,TER&Txox or FOOD STUM.

We find there'is a practice of mixing ground oat hulls,`seeds,'and other adulterating
material with bran, shorts, corn, and other feeds, and these are. placed on the market and
sold as pure food stuffs . While we see no objection to these mixed foods being sold, we think
they should not be offered for sale without the adulteration being indicated. .

TERUr,►z ELEVeTOa AT VwvcovvES.

With regaid to the rèquest of the people of Alberta that we should'go to Vancouver fo r
the purpose of investigating the possibilities of an ôutlet via the Pacific coast for grain grown,
in the western' portion of the wheat belt, we would say that without a doubt there is going
to be a very large increasé in the grain production within the very near future in Alberta`
and western Saskatchewan . At the present time there Are no facilities for the handling of

:-.~
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grain westward, therefore the grain from this territory must of necessity come eastwar d
over the `present lines of transportation to Fort William and Port Arthur ., :,)-11e cost of

' transportation for this distance is so heavy that the resulting price to the farmer is altogether
too low, in comparison to .that obtained in Manitoba and eastern 5askatchewan . 'l'here '

is no doubt in our minds that a very large trade with the Orient could be developed if there . ~
were transportation facilities at reasonable rates to the Pacific coast,` and proper terminal
facilities there for handling the grain . , Considering the benefit that would arise out of this
trade with the Orient to the grain producers of Alberta and western Saskatchewan, we think
the ' government would be justified in assisting the development of this trade . : "

AppendixA and 'Appendis B contain our suggested amendments to the Manitoba
Grain Act, and the Inspection and Sale Act . ;" We have discussed most of these amendments
a our report, dut tnere are otners tnat we ao not r.mnx it necessary to reier to speciauy . ,

We send berewith . copy 'of the evidence taken at the sittings of the Commission.-
All of wbichfour: Commissioners beg respectfully to submit. '

' E: NIELD; Secretary .

To His Excellencv the Governor General in Council . '

In dealing with the subject of car distribution in thé report of the Royal Grain Com-
mission, there is nothing * said directly regarding the present system of giv ing one car toeach
individual shipper in rotation, but the inference is that the Commissioners agree to and
confirm this system: To this I cannot agree, as I do not consider that the system of giving
a car to each shipper is a just one.

Previous to the time of the enactment of the present Manitoba Grain Act, the producer
in general nodoubt suffered an injustice in not being able to ship his grain to Fort William
at his pleasure . - Sections 88 to 99 inclusive of the Manitoba Grain Act corrected this evil,
but at the same time the correction has pro ved an injusti ce t6 a certain group of producers and
to elevator owners. ;

In an agricultural dist rict like the provinces of the West, where the revenue of the farm
is derived entirely from its crop of grain, it is necessary that each farmer should be able to'
market a certain portion of his crop at as early a date as possible, so that he may meet his
liabilities, or at least a reasonable portion of them. The necessity of realizing on the crop
at an early date is felt more• by the new settler and the small farmer than by those who
have been in the country some years ; and are in a better financial position . My argument
is that the new settler and the small er farmer are usually at the greatest distance from the
railroad, and the last to have their grain threshed and ready for market. The larger and more
prosperous farmers are those who are usually nearest to the railway, and who have their
threshing done early' in the season . Thus the producer who has his grain ready for market
the quickest is the man who gets the car in which to ship it, and cars are ordered by these
farmers in such numbers that it has been impossible to supply sufficient equipment to take
care of all such farmers' requirements before the close of navigation . That group of pro-
ducers who are not able to get their grain ready for market early find that when they are
ready to sell their grain there is such a large number of cars ordered that it is almost impos-
sible for them to get cars until a very late date, and they are therefore compelled to se ll their
wheat on the street to the elevator to raise funds to meet their liabili ties. There are also to
be considered those farmers who have not sufficient of any one kind of grain to load a car

W. L. \IcNAIR,

Dated at Winnipeg this 11th day of October, A .D. 1907.
_ . ., „ . , . _ - .
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to capacity, and those who from ignorance will not ship ; the latter mostlÿ foreigners . , This
group of producers should have, perhaps, the greatest consideration in dealing with this
matter. -_ .

. , Ikom stateaïents , and evidence received from the elevatore compânies, Re find th '
4 there.is about siaty per cent of the wheat crop sold on the street to elevator companies, and

about forty per cent is loaded on the car by the farmer, either through an elevator or over
the loading platforms, but it is not fair to conclude that the sixty per cent of street v~heat
comes entirely from those farmers who are not in a position to get cars to load their. ôwngrain. , There is no doubt a proportion of it that is sold as street wheat when the car supplÿis :ample for requirements,• and the street price, therefore, so close to the track price that
the farmer is induced to sell to the elevator. I think it is reasonable to assume that about
twenty per cent of the crop might be accounted for in this way, leaving about forty per cen tthat is sold under necessity on the street . I would, therefore, group the producers as follows :
The farmer who gets cars to ship and who sells on the street when the price is satisfactory'
to him sixty the, farmer who sells on the street from necessity, forty per cent .

We will take, foi instance, a station at which there are four elevators, and it . willbe
found that in the latter part of October or early in November there may possibly be one
hundred cars on the order book, and out of this one hundred there cannot be more than
four cars for the shipment of wheat that has been bought by the elevators on the'street ;
therefore, there are ninety-six farmers out of the sixty per cent group who will get cars for
the shipment of their grain, and thus get the premium that is paid for spot wheat, while
there are only four farmers out of the forty percent group who will have their wheat shipped
out of the elevators by the elevator companies, thus making room for more street wheat.

This may be an extreme case, but it illustrates quite clearly the situation . We found
during our investigation in the country in the fall of 1906 a great many stations where the
elevators were filled to their full capacity, and were unable to buy the grain offered to them
by farmers who were under a vesy,urgent necessity for the raising of funds, while at these
same stations a large group of farmers out of thé sisty per cent group above mentioned, ha d
~ieen able to màrket a considerable quantity of their grain eârly in the season by the securing
of cars.

I, therefore, consider that the présent distribution of cars becomes an injustice to
that group of farmers who are compelled to sell their wheat on the street .

Referring to the elevators, and their position with regard to the car distribution, I do
not cansider that they suffer equally with the forty per cent group of farmers, in so much
as they are making considerable earnings out of the wheat that is stored with them and ulti-
mately shipped by the farmer, and again they buy a considerable portion of this stored grain,
and thus make another earning out of it through the purchase and salé . To protect
themselves on the purchase of street wheat under the present car distribution, the elevators
are compelled early in the crop season to reduce their prices paid on the street to the basis
6f .future delivery at Fort William, and thus the spread between street and track becomes
very marked within three or four weeks after .the deliveries of. grain commence. 1Vérethe
car distribution such that the forty per cent group of farmers who sell on the street could
have their wheat shipped forward more promptly than is now the case, the spread between
street and track prices would remain near the charge assessed by the elevator cômpanies -
for handling grain through their bouses until a'very much later date in the'fall . An this
way the advantage that is gained through having grain in a position to sell as track or cash
grain would be more equitably distributed between the sixty per cent and forty per cent
groups of farmers.

I would, therefore, respectfully suggest thât that section of the Manitoba Grain Act
(scction 11,'o . 99) dealing with the distribution of cars during a car shortage should be so
amended that the elevators would get forty per cent of all 'cars received at each station forgrain shipment . ,

All which is respectfully submitted . .
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AMENDMENTS TO MANITOBA GRAIN ACT, CHAPTER 83, R .S .C ., 1906 . .

No. 1 .

23
•

That section 3 of the Dlanitobâ Grain Act, chapter 83 . R.S .C ., be amended as follows :-
Add âfter the words 'Port Arthur' the following: and all elevators east of Fort William

and Port Arthur which receive Manitoba grain for storage or re-shipment and doing business
for a compensation .'

.Nô.2. ,

-That the following be added as subsections 6, 7 and 8 . of section 19 of the rlanitobâ
Grain Act:-

'6 ., It shall be the duly of every public terminal elevator to clean all grain receive d
' by them on which the inspector has set dockage for cleaning, except all rejected grades,
vvhich shall be cleaned only upon request of owner .

'7. Public terminal elevators shall pay or make allowance to the owner for all domestic
grain of a commercial value in screenings, as set forth in section 135 of the Inspection and
Sale Act as amended, to the amount assessed by the inspector .

.'8 . It shall be the duty of every public terminal .warehousemân to insure all grain
received, handled or stored by in with companies satisfastory to the warehouse commis-
sioner, and to an amount approved of by the said commissioner.'

That section 4 of the Manitoba Grain Act be amended to read as follows :-
The Governor in Council may appoint an officer to be known as the warehouse com-

missioner for the Inspection Division of Manitoba, who shall hold office for a périod of ten
years and shall be eligible for re-appointmént and may be dismissed for cause only. . The
said warehouse commissioner shall be subject to the control and management of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce .

That section 30 of the Manitoba Grain Act be amended by inserting in the fourth lin e
thereof, after the word `warehouse' the following words, 'and of the total amount of insuranc e
thereon: -. . . , , , . , . 1

That section 31, subsection I of the Manitoba Grain Act be amended by striking out
the words 'and handling'. in the fourth line, and inserting in lieu theréof the words
'handling and insurance,' and that section 32 be amended by striking out the words 'or
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• handling of grain'in the third line and inserting in lieu thereof the words `handling or insur-
ance of -arain : .

That section 33 be amended by'strildng 'out the words in the first line thereof 'cleaning
and handling of grain' and inserting in lieu thereof the wordp 'cleaning, handling and insur-
ance of grain:

No. 5 .

That section 43 of the Manitoba Grain Act be amended by striking out in the secondline thereof the words `by fire nor for any damage. '

No. û.

That the following be inserted in the Manitoba Grain Act as sections 421 to 42r in-~ clusive :

`EABTERN TRADrsFER ELEVATORS.

`42e. Elévators east of Tort Arthur and Fort William receiving grain grown in th e1lfanitoba inspection division for storage or transhipment doing business for a . compensa-tion, shall be known for the purpose of this Act as eastern transfer elevators, and sha ll be- 'under the jurisdiction of the warehouse commissioner . :
`428 . The proprietor, lessee or manager of any eastern transfer elevator shall be required ;before transacting any business, to procure from the commissioner a license, permitting .

such proprietor, lessee' or manager to transact business as a public warehouseman under
the law, which license shall be issued by the commissioner upon written application, which
shall set forth the location and name of such elevator and the individual name of each person
interested as owner or manager thereif the elevator is owned or managed by a cor-
poration;, the name of the corporation and the names of the president, secretary and treasurer
of such corporation shall be stated ; and. the said license shall give authority to carry on and
conduct the business of eastern transfer elevators in accordance with the law and shall
be revocable by the commissioner : upon a summary proceeding before the commissioner,
upon complaint of any person, in writing, under oath, setting forth thè particular violation
of law, and upon satisfactory proof, .to be taken in such manner as is directed by the çom-
missioner, such revocation not to take effect until the Minister of Trade and Commerce
has given his sanMion thereto.

4 2 The annual fee for such license shall be two dollars . . '
`42c. The person receivinga. license as herein provided shall file with the commissioner

granting it a bond to Iiis liajesty, with good and sufficient sureties to be approved by the
commissioner, in the penal sum of not less than ten thousand, nor more than fifty thousand
dollars, in the discretion of the commissioner for each eastern transfer elevator licensed by
him; conditional for the faithful performance of his dutiea as an eastern transFer warehouse-
man, and hig full and unreserved compliance with all laws in relatioq thereto : Provided,
that when any person or corporation procures a license for more than one elevator no inore
than one bond need be given, the amount of which shall not exceed the above maximum .'421) . Any person .who transacts the business of -an eastern transfer warehouseman
without first procuring â license as herein provided, or who continues to transact such busi-
ness after such license has been revoked (save only that he may be permitted to deliver grairt
previously storedin such elevator), shall on conviction upon indictment be liable to a penalty
not less than $50, nor more than $250, for each and every day such business is carried on;and the commissioner may refuse to new any l' icensc or grant a new one to any, person
whose license has been revoked, within one ar from the ye time when it as revoked.'42E. Every warehouseman of an eastern transfer elevator shall be required during
the _first week of September in each year to file with the, commissioner a table or schedule
of rates for the atorage and handling of grain in his transfer . elevator during the ensuingfear• which rate shalt not be '~ncreased dunng the year ; and such published rates, or any
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by such warehouseman for the storage,çleaning or handling of grain •' '

published reduction of them, shall apply to all grain .received into such elevator, from any

person or source ; and no disèrimination as to rates shall be.made, directly or indirectly,

- `2 . The charge for storage and nandting,oi grain, mclumng the cost ot receiving ana

and by registered letter give notice both to the shipper and the party to be advised, and any

delivering, shall be subject to such regulations or reductionas the Governor in Council
from time to time deems proper.' ,,

. _ .

' 42F. ' Nô eastern transfer warehouseman shall be held responsible for any loss or damage
to grain by fire, nor for any damage arising from irresistible force, the act of God or the
'King's enemies, while such grain is in his custody, provided reasonable care and vigilance
is exerct ised to protect and preserve it .

`2 .'No'eastern transfer warehouseman shâ.ll be held liable for damage to grain by heat-
ing, if it is shown that he h4s exercised proper care in the, handling and stonng thereof, •
and-that such'heâ.ting was the result of ca.usesbeyond his control .

"3. Unless publicnotice has been given, as hereinafter provided, by him, that some
pôrtion of the grain in his elevator is out of condition, or becoming so, such warehouseman
shall deliver grain of quality equal tô that received by him on all receipts presented. '

'4 . In case, however,: an eastern transfer warehouseman considers that any portion of
-the grain in his elevator is out of condition or becoming so, he shall immediately by telegra m

bther party indicated upon. the document accompanying such gram as an interested pa rty,
and shall at the same time give public no tice by advertising in a daily newspaper in Toronto
and Montreal, and by posting a no tice in the élevator and in the Grain Exchange at Toront o
ànd Montreal of its actual condition as near as can be ascertained . . He shall state in such
notice the kind and grade of the grain and, the elevator in which it is stored, and shall also
state in-such notice the warehouse receipts, if any, outstanding upon which such grain shall
be delivered, giving the numbers, amounts and dates of each, • the grain represented by
wljich has not previously been declared or receipted for as out of condition, or if warehouse
receipts have not been issued, then he shall give the name-of the party for whom such grain
was stored, and the particulars of the lake bills or shipping bills under which it was received,
the date it was received and the quantity of it and the identification of the grain so discredited,
to embrace as near as may be as great a quantity of grain as is contained in the bin or bins
in the elevator in which it is stored, and such grain shall be delivered upon the return and
cancellation of the warehouse receipts• or the surrender of the original endorsed shippin g
receipt and payment of charges upon request of the owner thereof .

' 5 . Nothing herein contained shallbe held to relieve the said warehouseman f rom
exercising proper care and vigilance in preseiving such grain after such publication of its
condition, but such grain shall be kept separate and apart from all direct contact with other
grain, and shall not be mixed with any other grain while in store in, such elevator . Any
warehouseman gÜilty of any act 'of neglect, the effect of which is to depreciate property
storèd in the elevator ùnder his control, shall be held responsible as at common law, or upon
the bond of such warehouseman, and in addition thereto the license of such warehouseman
may be revoked .

'6. In case the grain declared out of condi tion as herein provided for is not removed
from store by the owner thereof within one month from the date of the notice of its being
out of condi tion, the warehouseman in whose elevator the grain is stored may sell it at
public auc tion for the account of said owner, upon giving ten days pub lic notice by adver-
tisement in a newspaper published in a city or town where such elevatoris located, and in
Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal, and by posting a notice in the Grain Exchanges at Winni-
peg, Toronto and Montreal, and if the proceeds of such sale are not sufficient to satisfy all
charges accrued against the grain at the time of the sale, then the o wner of the' grain so

.disposed oi shall be liable to the warehouseman for any deficiency . :, .
'42o. Every eastern transfer elevator warehouseman shall keep a true and correct

record of each parcel or lot of grain received by him, noting the name of the boat and number
of the hold from which taken, or the number of the car, the billed weight, the actual weight
as weighed in by him and shortage gr overage, the numbér of the bin in which stored, and
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in all cases where a certificate of grade accompaniés a lot or parcel of grain the identity o f
shipment out of elevator with the number of car or name of boat and number of hold• ân d

an case of a trans er in the elevator the number of the bip to which transferred the date o f

such certificate with the lot or parcel of grain shall be preserr•ed ., He shall keep a" correct
record of the name of the shipper, the party to be advised of the shipment and the consignee .

'42a . . Every eastern transfer elevator warehouseman shallreceive grain grown in the
Manitoba inspection division tendered him through the ordinary channels of transportation
in the usual manner_in which such elevators are accustomed to receive grain in the ordiriar y
course of business in such parcels or lots as shipped, and shall preserve the identityrof eac h
parcel or lot except that he may bin together different lots of the same grade when he has
not suf6cient, space in his elevator to keep .the parcels or lots separate. In no casé shall
grain of different grades be mixed together-while in store . Il:e shall not make any discrim-
ination between persons desiring to. avail themselves of warehouse facilities . Nothing in
this section shall be,construed to require the receipt of any kind of grain into"an elevator
in which there is not sufficient room to accomodate or store it properly, or in cases where
such - elevator is necessarily closed.

'421 .' The warehouseman of every eastern transfer elevator shall as directed by the com-
missioner render a weekly statement in the form of a statutory declaration, before some

. person authorized by law to take the same,, by one of the principal owners or operators
thereof, or by the bookkeeper thereof, having personâl knowledge of the facts, to the com-
missioner of the quantity of each kind and grade of grain in store in his warehouse at th e
rlnan of hnc;nnco on 31.e . - . . . .e c . . 4. .r7_- ►

No. 7_

That the Manitoba Grain Act be amended by adding the folloRing as subsection 4 o f
MIDI*-
4:.In every case where grain has been delivered at any public country elevator or

warehouse, and a cash purchase ticket issued therefor to the person from ahom such grain
was received by, the warehouseman, and should either the warehouseman or his paying
agenttivithin-twenty-four hours after demand by the holder, neglect or refuse to redeem
such cash purchase ticket, the said holder may after the expiration of such` twenty four
hours, and upon surrender of such cash ticket demând in exchange therefor a warehousè
storage receipt bearing same dâte and place of issue,' and for similar grade and net weight
of grain as was shown on the cash purchase ticket aforesaid . Upon return of the said cash
purchase ticket to the warehouseman, he shall at once issue in exchange therefor to the
holder a warehouse storage receipt of same grade and quantity of grain as shown on th e
face of said surrendered cash purchase ticket .

' That the following be added as subsection E to section 51 . -" `> 4
"-" E. The person operating any country elevator or warehouse shall at the time of delivery

of any grain at his elevator or warehouse issue to the person delivering same either a cash
purchase ticket, warehouse storage,receipt, or storage receipt for special binned gn-in, dated
the day the grain was received, for each individual load, lot or parcel of grain delivered a t
such elevator or warehouse in the form prescribed by the schedule to this Act .

-,;
That subsection 2 of section 58 of the Manitoba Grain Act be repealed and the follow-ing

11.substituted - ,. , . 1
Such country elevator or warehouse ôperator béfore so forwarding the grain shall giv e

notiee to the owner by mail at least four days before shipping .' : .

No. 9 . 4

That section 61 of the 'Manitoba Grain Act be amended by inserting as subsection s
11 and 2 the following :-
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L In every case where grain is stored in any public country elevator or warehouse

in a special bin the warehouseman shall draw a fair and proper sample in the presènce of th e

person dehvering sâme out of each hopperlôa~d as iielivered, and such sâmple shall be pro-

perly, preserved . in ,, a suitable receptacle .(numbered and sealed) until after such special ' .

binned grain has been shipped and inspected, and the owner *"--f has notified the ware-

houseman he is satisfied the identity of the grain has been preserved .
In case âfter the shipment has been inspected the owner is'of the opinion that the

identity of the grain his not been preserved, he shall notify thé warehouseman in writing

ôf the fact and both parties thereupon shall forward said sâmple, séaled ; cliarges prepaid, to

rehuse Comissinewho shall submit ' same to the Chief Inspector to bethë IVao 1 m
graded. The grade given by the Chief Inspector in such'issès shall be final and binding

on both parties .

That section 56 of the Manitoba Grain Act be amended by adding the following a s

subsection A .
Should the storage receipts and lawful charges against the grain not De iielivered or

paid at the time of the billing of the car, the elevator operator may hold the biU of lading

untfi the owner shall have surrendered the storâge receipts therefor and paid all .lawful

• storage charges due theréon, provided that it shall be an offence under this Act for the
,#I,-wner -

élevator operator to sell or dispose of such bill of lading without the consent
_e the grain ; the bill of la-' .- ;- to be made out in au càses in the name of the ow ner of the '

grain shipped .

That sections 65, 66 and 67 of the Manitoba Grain Act be struck out and the followin g

substituted therefor -
65 . In case there is a disagreement between the purchaser .or person in the immediate

~hargee of re~eiving the grain at such country elevator or warehouse and the person delivering
the grain to such elevator or warehouse for sale, storage or shipment at the time of such
delivery as to the proper grade or dôckagé for dirt or otherwise on any lot of grain delivered,
a fair and proper simple shall be drawn in the presence of thé person delivering the grain
out of each hopper load as delivered, and at least three quarts from samples so taken shall
be forwarded in a suitable sack properly tied and sealed ; express charges prepaid to the :

Chief Inspector of Grain ; and shall be accompanied by the request in writing of either or

both o; the parties aforesaid, that the Chief Inspector will examine the sample and report
on the grade and dockage the said grain is in his opinion entitled to and would receive if
shipped to the terminal points and subjected to official inspection .

66 . It shall be the duty of the Chief Inspector, as soon as practicable, to examine and
inspect such sample or samples of grain and to adjudge the proper dockage and grade to
which it is, in his judgment, entitled, and which grain of like quality and character .would

receive if shipped to the terminal points in carload lots and subjected to official inspection .

67. As soon as the Chief Inspector has sô examined, inspected and adjudged the dockage
and grade he shall make out in writing a statement of his judgment and finding and shall
transmit a copy thereof by mail to each of the parties to the disagreement, preser<<ing th e

original together with the'sample on file in his office . ; '
• The judgment and finding of the Chief Inspector on all or any of the said matters

shall be conclusive . I
«here the disagreement as to the grade and dockage -arises on the sale of the wheat

by a farmer to such country elevator or warehouse, the farmer sha ll be paid on the basis of

grade and doèkage offered him by the elevator or warehouse, but the final settlement shall
be made on the basis of grade and dockage given by the Chief Inspector



That section 69 of the Manitoba Grain Act be'struck out and the follo ' b' do • . . . _
wimg su shtute

, an e com-
missioner shall direct such owner to make proper redress to the person injured, and to dis-
charge the offendinz orjerator, who shall not be P„p~.1 2

n , or anyel
- part thereof, true, he shâll give his decision in writing'and shall at once 'serve a copy of suc h

decision upon the person offending and against whom the complaint, was~ma .de and also
serve a copy upon the owner of such country elevator or country warehouse •' d th -

ln case the commissioner' finds the coin plain `t and char' thèréin ' contai ed ' . : .

er s cance e hcense of the said country elevator or waréhouse .

u to rnmply with the request of the ~~arehouse Commissioner in this regard the com-
mission hall 1 th '

, an M case

public country elevator for theperiod of one year f rom such discharge. Upon the failure
of such owner to give such proper redress and discharge, such operator the commissioner
shall cancel the license of the country elevator or warehouse : ,-In case any other country
elevator or warehouse employs an operator so discharged within the said period of one year
the Warehouse Commissioner shall -order the ~dismissal of such

-P--Wrtr d'' of

No. 13.

upon summary conviction to a fine not less than $100 nor more than M .

agent of such grain dealer or grain firm shall influence, either b~cxrcular letter or otherwise,
any manager of any public country elevator to give unjust weights for or take unjust dockage
from any grain being received into such elevator, such grain dealer or grain firm shall be,11 111

That section 69 of the Manitoba Grain Act be amended by adding thereto the following
hcw•tinn.~ , . . . . .,. . . - :

If any grain dealer or grain firm or any member of such 'n firm or an auth rized'
.

That section 107 of the Manitoba Grain Act be repealed and the following substituted
therefor -- •

N% henever any grain commission merchant sells all or a ti ofpor on any grain oonsigned
to him to be sold on commission, he shall within twenty-four hours of such sale report to the
consignor the quantity of the consignment sold and render a true statement with copies and -
vouchers for all charges and expenses paid or incurred, and shall render a true statement
__ .. . . ...5 , . . , „ ~

- (a) what portion of the consignment has been sold ; .
(b) the price received therefor ; .
(c) the date when each sale was made ;

I

(d) the name or names of the purchaser ;
kcJ LUC b~Caue ; ~. , . .. . , .

(f) the amount of advance ;
(g) the terms and delivery of sale .

Such statement to be signed by the grain commission merchant or his duly appointed -agent .
2 . Any grain commission merchant neglecting or refusing to so report on the prescribedform every sale in the above manner shall be guilty of an offen ce under this Act punishablebyfine. - 1 ; 1 , • - ,
Schedule E is the form of notice of sale which hàs been authorized by His Excellency

the Governor in Council, : . The use of any other form shall be an offence under the Act., .,,.et,_i . i., i._ r__
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. SCHEDULE . ,

Sold W . Price. -
Amount

of
Advances.

Yours truly,

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

That'section 89 of the Manitoba Grain Act be repealed and the following inserted i n
lieu thereof:-

1. An applicant may ôrder a car or cars according to his requirements, of any of th e
standard sizes in use by the railway company and in case he requires to order any special
standard size of car shall have such size stated by the station agent in the car order book
and the railway company shall furnish the size ordered to such applicant in his turn as soon
as a car of such specified capacity can be furnished by the railway company at the point
on the siding designated by the applicant in the car order book. In the event of the railway
company furnishing a car or cars at any station and such car or cars not being of the size
required by the applicant first entitled thereto, such applicant shall not .lose his priority but
shall be entitled to the car of the size designated which can next be delivered at such station
at'such applicant's disposal âs, aforésaid .

License year 190 1 90

Lieense No. . . . . .

. . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' . .

LICENSED GRAIN . COIL~IISSION .rLERCIIANTS.' ,"
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2. Every applicant when placing his order for , a car shall deposit with the _ railway

deposited with the railway agent at the time the order for the car was placed.
and in default of his doing so the applicant shall forfeit to the railway company the amoun t

The applicant or his agent duly appointed as provided in section 90 hereof may by
notice in writing to the railway agent prior tô the arrival of the car at the station to which
it was originally ordered to be sent, cancel the applicant's order for said car ordered by him ,

to the applicant .
order has been cancelled, as hereinafter provided for, when such amount, shall be refurned
by the railway agent until the car or cars have been loaded by the applicant, or until th e
agent the sum of two dollars for each and every car ordered, which âmount shall be retained

No. 16 .

That subsections 2 and 3 of section 92 of the :1lanitoba Grain Act be repealed and the
following sub'stituted therefor:-

"In the event of such applicant failing to declare his intention and ability to load the
car allotted to him he shall forfeit to the railway ëompany the two dollars deposited 'with
the railway agent at the time the order for the car was placed, and the railway agent shall •
cancel the order by wri ting the word `cancelled' in the remarks column of the car order
book, and shall award the car to the next applicant entitled to it: ` .

"And if the appli cant, after decla ring his intention and ability as aforesaid shall not
have commenced loading the car within the pe riod of twenty-four hours from the time of
notice to himself or his agent, as herein directed, he sha ll forfeit to the railway company
the two dollars deposited with the railway agent at the time the order for the car was placed
and the railway agent shall cancel the order in like manner as aforesaid ."

~ -No. 17.

That sections 133 and 134 of the Manitoba Grain Act be repealed and the following
. substituted therefor:-- ' ' - -

The following shall constitute an offence or offences under this Act punishable upon
summary conviction before a Jus tice of the Peace by a fine of not less than $25 and not
more than $150 .

1 . Any party who transfers or sells his right to any car allotted to him or to be a llotted
to him.

(2 .) Any party purchasing or taking over or accepting any assignment or transfer of
the right of any applicant entitled to a car.

(3 .) Any party loading a car which has not been allotted to him by the sta tion agent or
who loads a car out of his turn contrary to the provisions of this Act .

'Any person who contrary to the provisions of this Act obtains the placing of a name
on the car order book as an applicant shall be guilty of an offence punishable upon summary
conviction before a Justice of the Peace by a fi ne of not less than $25 and not more than
$150 .

Any person may ins ti tute proceedings and upon securing a conviction for infringe-
ment of, any of the above violations of this Act shall be entitlled to receive one-half of the
fine or penalty imposed and the other half thereof shall be paid into the Manitoba Grain
inspection r una .

No. 18.

That section 90 of the 'Manitoba Grain Act be repealed and the following substitute d

= Car orders sha ll be signed in the car order book by the applicant or his agent duly
appointed in wri ting, whô shall furnish to the railway agent his name, section, township
and range in which he, the applicant, resides, or other sufficient designatiori of his residence

. . . , . . ., cn . ., i'' . ¢ . .. . . ~ . . . ~ c ♦
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for inse rtion in the car order bool. ;•an & each car: order shall be consecutively pumbered in

the car order book by thé ra il way'agent, whô shall fill in with ink all particulars of the appli -

cation except in the column for the applicant's signature, which shall be signed by the appli-

cânt or his agent duly appointed .

2 . An agent of the applicant shall be a resident in the vicinity of the shipping point,

and if the car order is signed by the agent of the applicant the appointment shall be deposited

with the railway agent .
'That section 93 of the Manitoba Grain Act• be amended by inserting in the second line

thereof after the word `book' and in the second line Of subsection 2 after the word `book'

the words 'with ink.'

No. 19 .

rrt,?t qection 110 of the Manitoba Grain Act be amended by inserting the following:

subsëctions :-

I;.EGÜLATIONS-TRACB BIIYEB'8 PURCHASE NOTE.

lw. Any person who buys grain on track in car load lots, shall keep a true and correcï
accoûnt in writing in proper books of all grain bought by him in such car load lots and shall
deliver to the vendor of such car load lot of grain a grain purchase note, retaining, himself'
a duplicate thereof, which note shall bear on its face the license season, also the license
number of such trick buyer's license; the date and place of purchase; the name and

address of such Track Buyer ; the name and address of the Vendor ; tfie initial letter and

- number of the car purchased ; the approximate number of bushels and kind of grain con-,

tained therein ; the purchase price per bushel in store Fort William, Port Arthur or other

destination ; such grain purchase note shall also express upon its face an acknowledgmen t

of the receipt of the bill of lading issued by the railway company for such car load shipment,
the amount of cash paid to the vendor in advance as part payment on account of such car
lôt purchase, also that the full balance of the purchase money shall be paid to the vendo r

immediately the purchaser s=1 have received the grade and weight certificates and the

railway expense bill . . Every such grain purchasë note shall be signed by the track buyer

or his duly appointed agent, and the vendor shall endorse his acceptance of the ternis of

the sale thereon as well as his receipt for' paymént of the'money advanced him on account:

of such car load lot sale .
la. Any failuré or neglect on the part of the track buyer to keep proper records of all

car lot purchases as above or to issue such grain purchase note shall be an offence under

the Act punishable by fine . :, . •
1c. Schedule "F" is the form of grain purchase note which has been authorized by

His Excellency the Governor in Council. , The use of any other form shall be an offence

under this Act punishable by fine.

SCIIEDULE "F" .
No: . .

License Season . .'. . . . . . . . .190 . .

PURCIiASE NOTE MADE OUT BY LICENSED ,TRACh BUYER .

license No . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .Station . . . . . . . 190 .

I have this day bought from . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . initial letter . .. . .. . . . . . . . . car No . . . .

containing . . . . . . bushels . . . . . . (more or less) at . . . . . . cents per bushel basis . . . . . . in
store Fort William or Port Arthur, weight and grade guaranteed by seller .
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Receipt of bill of lading forF same_ property, endorsed by the, éonsignee is hereby
acknowledged . . . . .

I have made an advance to Air .
I have issued an order to paymg agènt~ to , .

advance blr . . . . . . . $ . on
. . . . . . : . _ `. .this car, the balance to, be paid by

. . . . ., , .immediately upon receipt of weight, and grade certi-
ficates and railroadezpensè bill .

REDSARhSc. : . . . . . : : . . . . . : : . . . . . . . . . . .
.
. : . :` . . : . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bu3er .
_ . . . .. _ _ . ,. <,

Accepted, also received payment of advance, $ . : . . . .

. . . . . .
Seller .

No. 20 .

That the following be• added to the 2&nitoba Grain Act under (general provisions) . )

'At every flag station or siding in the Manitoba grain inspection division where grain'

cars and to a llot said cars to app li cants in accordance therewith and to bill and seal such

is'shipped from such point, the warehouse eommissioner may in his discretion direct'the
railway company to keep a suitable person at such fiag station or siding from the 15th day
of September to the • 15th day of danuaTy next following, and it shall be the duty of such
person to receive all applications for cars for the shipment of grain from such flag station-
or siding upon the form prescribed by this Act and to order from the railway company such`

cars.
Provided, however, the provisions of this section do not apply to such flag stations or

sidings where the total amount of grain shipments for the previous year was less than fifty'
thousand bushels upon,the railway company furnishing the Commissioner, with a sworn :
statement to that effect .

Any railway company (ailing to comply with the aforesaid provisions shall be liable to
a penalty upon summary conviction before a magistrate or justice of the peace of not` less
than $500 .

No. 21 .

That the following be inserted in the 1lianitobâ Grain Act under (Distribution of Cars .)

The warehouse commissioner shall have power in his discretion to order cars to be sup-,
plied contrary to the provisions of the Manitoba Grain Act to elevators that are in danger of
collapse, or in cases where the operator of any country elevator or warehouse reports in
.writing under oath that some portion of the grain in his elevator or warehouse is heat.ed, .
and in order to preserve same it is necessary to ship such heated grain to the terminal ele-
aator for treatment. Provided however, no relief be granted in such last mentioned cases
as long as the warehouseman has plenty of room in his building for the re-handling of such
grain. . ~

. _,

Upon granting relief as aforesaid the warehouse commissioner shall submit a report .'
of the facts thereof in each case to the 1%L'nister .
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No. 22 .

That the following be insertèd in the Manitoba Grain Act under (General Provisions) .
No person or' corporation, or their agents, operating a public country elevator or . ,

warehouse shall enter into any contract, agreement, understanding or combination wit h

any other such person, corporation, or their agent, for the pooling or division of earnings o r

réceipts of such elevators or warehouses or divide with any such person or ~orporation, or

their agent, the gross or net earnings or receipts of such public country elevators or ware-
houses or any portion thereof.

Any one violating this provision shall be guilty of an offence under this Act, and shal l
on summary conviction be liable to a fine of not less than ~500 and not more than $1,00 0

for each offence .

No. 23.

Th arehouse eommissioner shall have power in his discretion during a car
That the following be added to the Manitoba Grain Act under (Distribution of Cars) .

e a
: shortage to direct the railroads to make an equitable distribution of empty grain cars to all

stations in proportion to the amount of grain available for shipment from such stations .

No. 24 .

That the followinQ be inserted in the Manitoba Grain Act under (Terminal Elevators

and l`'arehouses) .
All grain billed to any publie terminal elevator n-ithin the Manitoba . inspection divisio n

shall not leave such inspection division without being officially weighed and cleaned unles s

by the consent of the shipper

. No. 25.

That section 40 of the1lfanitoba Grain Act be amended by striking out the word 'Act'

in the first line thereof and substituting the word 'section' and striking out all the words
after lot, therein, and that this section be restored to,its original connection, as in subsection

7 of section 26 of the Manitoba Grain Act of 1900, chapter 39 .

APPENDIX B .

_ A1ISEND\iENTS TO TIIE INSPECTION AND SALE ACT .

• , No. 1 .

That the following be added as clause L of section 48 of the Inspection and Sale Act :--

(L.) The expression 'hard, red Fife 11 heat' shall mean wheat that is red in colour and of

- the Red Fife variety.

No. 2.

That paragraph B of section 52 of the Inspection and Sale Act be amended by striking
out the words 'Province of Manitoba' in the second line and inserting in lieu thereof th e

words 'Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.' - .

No. 3.

That section 119 of the Inspection and Sale Act be amended by striking out the words
'other than oats' at the end of the second and beginning of the third lines thereof .

59-3
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p e samp mg of the grain is completed. _

amen e d stnking : ,
out all the words after the word 'dealer' in the seventh line and inserting in lieu thereof
'railway companies and other transportation companies shall notify the Inspection Depart-
ment of the arrival of cars of grain at points where inspection is authorized and of their
position in the railway yard, and shall not move such cars until they have been notified by
the Inspection De artment that th l' •

That subsection 1 of section 123 of the Inspection and Sale Act be d

No. 4 .

7-8 EDWARD VII ., A. 190 8

3. ` Should any car on arrival at terminal elevators be found b th '

e y msertmg tue followingas'subsection 3:-
That section 123 of the Inspection and Sale Act be amend d b

No. 5 .

y e mspector to beplugged or wrongfully loaded with intent to deceive, the grain in such car shall be re-in- °spected, and should the first inspection be altered the o riginal certificate shall be recalle dand a new one issued in accordance with the re-inspection and shall be final . '

That the following be inserted in the Inspection and Sale
.
Act as sections 146.& and126B.-

126A . All grain stored as aforesaid shall be binned under the directidn, supervision and
control of the inspector, deputy inspector or inspecting officer . Such inspector, , deputy
Inspector, or Inspecting Officer shall have full control, of all grain in such terminal elevator
and no grain shall be shipped out, transferred or removed therefrom without his authority .The inspector shall .keep the proper records of all grain received into store in such
elevator, which records shall show the particulars of each parcel or car lot of grain received,
the date received, the grade, the dockage (if any) and the bin number in which such grain
has been stored, and he shall keep similar records of all grain. shipped from such elevator
which shall also give the name of the vessel or the number of the car into which such grain
has been delivered .

No grain shall be transferred from one bin to another in such elevator without th e
authority of the proper inspecting officer who shall record such transfer in proper books . -

Provided, however, that no grain shâll be specially binned for any person, firm or cor-
poration in any terminal elevator within this division except in cases where it is found to be
out of condition on arrival at such terminal, and in cases where it has gone out of condition
while in store as provided in sections 34 to 38 of the Manitoba Grain Act .2 . All grain marked by the Inspection Department for cleaning shall be cleaned under
the supervision of such Inspection Department or inspecting officer before being binned,
and such inspector may condemn any cleaning machine which in his opinion is not doing
satisfactory work and order machines installed which will satisfactorily clean such grain
to its proper grade, and he shall also have the power where he finds the cleaning facilities
inadequate to order the installation of such additional machines as will meet the require-
ments.

3 . Where grain rejected for dirt is ordered to be cleaned by the owner the cleaning
shall be subject to the supervision of the inspecting officer .

126n. The chief inspector subject to the approval of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce may make such rules and regulations as shall be necessary for the control of the bin-
ning and cleaning of all grain stored in terminal elevators including the transferring of grain
from one bin to another, and the delivery of grain from the biris into cars, vessels or other
receptacles.

No. 7 .

- That section 128 of t]
as subsection 3 thereof :--
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3 . The' chief ~;inspector shall issue such rules and regulations governing the inspection
and outward shipments of grain from Fort William as will satisfactorily identify the inspection
certificates with the lake bill or the railway shipping bill and the lot or parcel of grain covered +
by such certificate. ,

No. 8 .

- That subsection 1 of section 130 of the Inspection and Sale Act be amended by inserting
after the word 'accordingly' in the last line thereof the following :-

If the owner or possesser'so desires he may call for a fresh sample to be drawn by th e
Inspection Department for use on re-inspection or survey ; and in case it be i
purpose of survey it shall be sent to the secretary of ` 1 °- -~-'

No. 9 . -

, That the Inspection and Sale Act be amended by striking out section 131 thereof .

No. 10 . '

That section 135 of the Inspection and Sale Act be amended by striking out all the
words in the section after the word 'certified' in the fourth line and inserting in lieu thereof,
'IIe shall also state in his certificate the percentage'of dirt contained in grain inspected by
him as rejected because of too much dirt . In case such dockage contains it proportion of
domestic grain the percentage of same shall'also be marked on the certificate . '

No. 11 .

That section 130 of the Inspection and Sale Act be amended by inserting at the end
of the definitions of the grades of winter wheat the follo«ing :

No.1 Alberta White wheat shall be'pure white winter wheat, sound and clean, weiahing
not less than sixty pounds to the bushel .

No. 2 Alberta white winter wheat shall be white winter wheat, sound and clean, weighing
not less than fifty-eight pounds to the bushel .

No. 3 Alberta white winter wheat shall include white winter wheat not clean enough
nor sound enough to be graded as No . 2, weighing not less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel .

No. 12 .

That section 137 of the Inspection and Sale Act be amended by inserting at the beginning
of the definitions of the grades of oats the following :-

No. 1 Alberta oats shall be white, sound, clean and free from other grain ; shall contain
9 5 per cent of white oats and shall weigh not less than forty-two pounds to the bushel .

No. 13 .

That section 137 of the Inspection and Sale Act be amended by inserting under the
heûding'of 'Spring «'heat' and after the definition of 'No . 2 'Manitoba, Northern \tiheat'
the following clause:- `

No. 1 Manitoba bleached wheat shall contain wheat slightly bleached by weather con-
ditions, and tough and slightly damp wheat that has been properly treated and fit for storing,
all of which in the discretion of the inspector has not been injured for milling purposes, and
that otherwise would have graded one hard or one northern, and weighing not less tha n

• sixty pounds to the bushel .

That sedion 137 of the Inspection and Sale Act be amended by inserting under the
heading of ' Spring 11'hcat' and after the definition of 'No. 1Manitoba Bleached 11'heat'
(as suggested in amendment 13) the following clause :-
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Red varieties of spring wheat other than Red Fife maybe graded one northern or lower
in the discretion of the inspector.

APPENDIX `C:

PROVISIONS . AS TO WEIGHING .

To replace sections 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101 and 102 of the Inspection and Sale
Act, and sections 10, 11, 12; 13, 14, 15 and 16 of the Manitoba Grain Act .

No.,1 .

o a as e ne
by paragraph (b) of section 52 of the said Act; or where is situate an ublic tenninal I t

u onze y the Inspection and Sale Act in the inspectton Division of 11lanit b d fi
y p nspe on o gran

isa th db

e poa ers
shall be defined by Order in Council, and may also in an lace where i cti f

The Governor in Council may appoint a chief weigh-master whose duti s and

e eva or
or in elevators east of Fort Willia.m and Port Arthur which receive Dianitoba grain for storage
or transhipment doing business for compensation, appoint a weigh-master and such assistants
as are necessary, and such weigh-masters and assistants shall receive such compensation
by fees or otherwise as determined by the Governor in Council .

(2) The chief weigh=master and every weigh-master or assistants so appointed shall
before exercising the duties of his office subscribe to an oath of office and furnish a guarantee
bond in such amount as the Dtinister of Trade and .Commerce directs. -

(3) The weigh-masters and assistants shall be under the direction of the chief «•eigh-
master, who shall have the right of dismissal of any weigh-master or assistant for cause .

The chief aeigh-mâster shall have supervision over the weighing of all grain in an y
place in thé ~1lanitoba division where inspection of grain is authorized under the Grain
Inspection Act, or where is situate any public elevator, and shall have supenision of the
receiving, binning and weighing in any elevator or warehouse east of Fort William an d
~nrt Ar t h- {»,. .71 .. .. . . ..a ..__- 1► i--'`-~--

-- --
& -

--a - . . . .5

No. 3.

The chief weigh-master may direct the removal of any scale which in his opinion is
unsuitable for the weighing of grain, and may order the installation of scales of a type an dcapacity approved of by him., In case the chief weigh-master or superintendent believes
any scales to be weighing inaccurately he may order the discontinuance of the use of such
scales pending the inspection thereof by the inspector of weights and measures .

No. 4 .

Every such weigh-master or assistant shall give upon demand to any person havin
g weighing done by him a certificate under his hand, showing the amount of each weighing,

the number of each car or cargo weighed, the initial of the car, the place where weighed,
the date of weighing, and the contents of the car or cargo, and such certificate shall be in
all cases prima facie evidence of the facts therein set forth .

(2) An extract from the record kept by any weigh-master or assistant in pursuance of
the next following section of this Act, certified by the chief weigh-master or by any weigh-
master or assistant, shall be prima facie evidence of the facts set forth in such extract .
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No. 5 .

All weigh-masters and their assistants shall make true weights, under the penalties in ï,
this Act provided, and keep a correct record of all weighing done by them at the places for
which they are appointed, in which record shall be entered an accurate account of all grain
weighed, or the weighing of which was supervised by-them or their assistants, giving the
amount of each weight, the number of each car weighed, the initial letter of each car or the
name of each vessel, the place where weighed, the date of weighing and the contents of the

car or cargo .

No. 6 . '

The fees for the weighing of grain shall be such as are determined by the Governor in
Council, who may from time to time increase or reduce them .

No. 7.

The chief weigh-master may adopt rules and regulations for the weighing of grain in
his division subject to the approval of the 31inister of Trade and Commerce .

No. 8 .

If any owner, lessee or other occupant of any elevator to which a weigh-master or assis-
tant weigh-master has been appointed under this Act, by himself or by his agent or employee ;

refuses or p revents a weigh-master or any of his assistants from having access to such elevator
or to any scales therein or connected the rewith, in the regular performance of their duties _
in supe rvising the weighing of grain in accordan ce with this Act, he shall , upon summary
conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred do llars for each offence .

No. 9 .

The oath of office required under this Act, taken by the chief weigh-master, weigh-
master or assistant weigh-master, shall be transmitted to and be filed in the Department
and thé justice of the peace administering the oath shall keep in his custody a copy thereof
certified by him as such ; and any copy so certified by such justice of the peace or by the

_ Deputy liinister of Trade and Commerce shall be prima facie evidence of such oath .

No. 10 .

For the purpose of verifying any statement made by a weigh-master of the quantity of
grain weighed by him at any elevator, the books kept in connection with such elevator shall
at all tinies be open to inspection by any authorized officer of the Department :

No. 11 .

Any person who directly or indirectly gives or offers, or promises to give, or procure or
be given, any bribe, recompense, or reward to, or makes any collusive agreement with, any
weigh-master or assistant, or who makes use of , or threatens to make use of, any force,
violence or restraint, or inflicts or threatens the infliction of any injury or loss upon any
weigh-master or assistant, or upon any other person in order to improperly influence such
weigh-master or assistant in the performance of his duties under this Act, is guilty of an
indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years or to a
penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars, or to both .
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APPENDIX 'E . '

APPENDIN 'D. '

ORDER .

1 .

CAR ORDER BOOK .

Date . . . . . . .

.. : . . . . . . . . . . . .$tatlOn .

To be placed at . :

Capacity of car. . . . . .

. Destination . . : . . . . . . . . : . .

Date when supplied. . . . . . . . . : . . . . : . . . . . . . . •
Date when cance lled . . . . . . . . . . .

Date when loaded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No. car supplied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I hereby declare by myself or a~ent eppointed in
writing that at time of making this order I am theactual owner of a canot of grain for shipment. -

The IIight lion .SIR ,1 I` -N IPEG ' February l . 1907.

' 11inister of Trade and Commerce ,
Ottawa n ..,

o e ouse of Commons to the Itight Ilonourable
Premier, asking that the Royal Grain Commission be instructed to specifically investi~ate
the status of terminal elevators, and to report thereon without waiting for the complction
of its general report, we would say we have already investigated the status of the elevators atFort William, but we are not prepared, and do not think it would be advisable to complete
our report now on the Fort William elevators

; owing to the fact that we must of necessity
deal with all other elevators handling wheat to the eastward, and the fact that our findings -
in Great Britain may have an important bearing on the report

. 11'e cannot, therefore, goany further at present than to report is follows:1
. We find that there is only one group of elevators now in Fort William owned and

operated by a common carrier, namely, the elevators of the Canadian Pacific Itailway Co
.Another elevator (commonly known as King's), while owned by the Canadian Pacific Itail-way Co .; is operated by a privaté company, but solely for the purpose of handling off gradesand dirty grain

. In our report we will have to deal specially with this elevator .2. 1~ é find that the Canadian Northern elevator, while owned by the Canadian NorthernRailway Co., is leased and operated by the British American Elevator Co ., which is a Can-
adian branch of the Peavy Company of llinneapolis, which is engaged in the grain business .

. • t

SIR; In pursuance of the communication of the 23rd January from your Department,
enclosing copy of letter from members f th II

ORDER .

CAR ORDER BOOK . 2 ,

Date . . . . . . . . . .

•• . . . Station.

To be placed at : ., . . . : .

Capacity of car. . . .-. ." . . . .7 . .

Destination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date when supplied . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
. .

Date when cancelled : . . . . . . .

. Date when loaded. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

No. car supplied . . . . . : . . . . . : . . . . . . : . . . : . . .

I hereby acknowledge receipt of $2.00 fee with
this order to be returned when this car is loaded,
or cancelled before being supplied .
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3 . We find that the Empire elevator is owned and operated by a.private corporation ,
stockholders of which are also stockholders in four of the largest elevator . companies in
the west .

- 4 . We believe that it is the purpose of a private corporation to build an elevator on
the Kaministikwia river at Fort William, to be known as the Western elevator, the share-
holders of which are members of grain dealing firms .

5 . The Grand Trunk Pacifiè Railway Co : say it is not in-a position to give definite
information as to the operation of its elevators, but from its reply and from other sources
of information we have reason to believe it is the intention to lease its elevators to a private
corporation, and among the stockholders of this private corporation we understand there
are stockholders of corporations engaged in the grain business.

6 . We find that there is another elevator being built by the Ogilvie Milling Co . to replace
the one which was wrecked in the spring of 1906 . We understand this company purposes
putting its elevator on the same basis as the other terminal elevators for the purpose of
handling grain of all kinds owned by any shipper who may wish to make use of its building .
As thiselevator is designed no doubt largely for its own use as a milling company, we would
require time for the consideration of what restrictions should be put upon it, and the matter '
will be dealt with in our full report .

7 . We find it has been the tendency at Fort William for elevators to go under the control
of private companies and we believe this tendency will continue . These private companies
through their allied companies buying grain in the country are able to secure shipments of
grain to their terminal elevators, and are thus in an advantageous position to compete with
the elevators of common carriers, who have no control over the destination of grain carried
by them .

8 . We believe the operating of terminal elevators by private companies under the pre-
sent regulations would be detrimental to the interests of the trade, and would tend to destroy
public confidence in the results obtained therefrom . Our reasons for believing this are,
that the elevator companies (if they so wished) would be able to manipulate the grades for
their own benefit, and not to clean the grain up to the dockage set by the government
inspector .

9. The fact that an elevator is owned and operated by a railway company does not
with the present regulations, in our opinion, necessarilv insure protection to the public . We
would like, however, to see the elevators at present owned, 'or, to be owned, by the railways
operated by them .

10 . To prevent the evils that are made possible by the operation of terminal elevators
under the present system, we do not think it wise to advise the government to go to the
length of taking over the terminal elevators or of prohibiting persons engaged in the grain
trade being interested in such terminals . We believe it is possible to obtain a good service
from these elevators under the present ownership by having a more thorough system of
supervision and control .

11 . From the correspondence we assume you expect us to report on a plan which would
be satisfactory for the operating of those terminal elevators, but the matter opens up such
a large question, and involves so many interests and so many phases of the trade that we do
not feel it would be wise to report on .this matter at the present time .

We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants ,

JNO. DiILLAR,-

W. L. McNAIR,

GEO. E. GOLDIE .




